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Classic rock, hard rock dominate
local radio formats
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Smith and Johnson lead ground attack in Falcon's
win over UC
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West fears
for release
of captives
in Mideast

BRIEFLY
PEOPLE
Fight In flight:
New Kids on the Block
member Donnie Wahlberg
got into a scuffle with a fellow passenger over an airline seat during a weekend
flight from Salt Lake City to
Atlanta, authorities said
Monday.
A police report said
Wahlberg, 20, fought with
the man in the coach section
of Delta Air Lines Flight
1140 after it left Salt Lake
City on Sunday.
The report alleged Wahlberg poked the passenger in
the eye and passenger allegedly responded by kicking Wahlberg in the stomach.

by Laura King
Associated Press writer

WORLD
Sentence given:
A judge in London Monday ordered a six-month jail
sentence for a train driver
who ran a red light and
caused a crash that killed
five people and injured 87.
Robert Morgan, 47,
pleaded guilty to two manslaughter charges arising
from the crash at Purley,
South London, on March 4,
1989.
Morgan's train failed to
slow down after he passed
two warning signals, and it
slammed into the back of a
slower train.
The judge issued an
18-month sentence but suspended 12 months "because
you have never pretended it
was anyone else at fault and
have never contemplated
throwing the dust in the
eyes of investigators. You
also have had a particularly
good character.

NATION
Countdown continue*:
NASA's third countdown
for the space shuttle
Columbia and its astronomy
mission proceeded uninterrupted Monday as its astronauts waited patiently for a
planned Thursday liftoff.
Liftoff is scheduled for
1:20 a.m. EDT Thursday.
The countdown clock started ticking early Monday.

STATE
Fire kills three:
A woman and two children died in an early morning house fire Sunday, firefighters said.
The cause was not immediately determined, but he
said firefighters estimated
damage to the house and a
neighboring home at about

WEATHER
Clouds expected:
Tuesday, considerable
cloudiness. High in the
lower 80s.
Mainly
southwest
winds5to
lOmph.
Chance of
rain 20

?;rcent.
uesday
night,
mostly
cloudy
with a slight chance of
showers or thunderstorms.
Low in the mid 60s. Chance
of rain 30 percent. Wednesday, variable cloudiness
with a slight chance of
showers and thunderstorms. High in the lower
80s. Chance of rain 30 percent.
Compiled from local and
wire reports

Polka Party
Don Theile, left, and his wile Dee dance at the Bowling Green Po-

I

■G News/Jay Murdock
Ika Fest Saturday afternoon. The Elks sponsored the Polka Fest,
which lectured ethnic foods and several polka bands.

Computer helping New comedy club
to 'finger' suspects will offer Bowling
Green 'dry'humor
by Sonja Barisic
Associated Press writer

CLEVELAND — New technology means city police can now do
what television detectives have
been doing for years: match fingerprints to those left at a crime
scene in minutes.
A $1.5 million computer system
recently installed in the Cleveland Police Department makes
the northeastern Ohio city the
first in Ohio to have the ability to
electronically sort through fingerprint records in a matter of
minutes.
The technology has become
available only in the last few
years, Police Chief Edward Kovacicsaid.
Without the Automated Fingerprint Identification System, it
is nearly impossible to use fingerprints to identify criminal culprits unless police already have a
suspect in mind.
Trie Cleveland AFIS system,
unveiled last week, consists of
three work stations, each with a
computer terminal and printer.
Two of the work stations also

have a camera that creates an
electronic image of fingerprints.
AFIS can read and store fingerprints from three sources: a
"10-print card" made by pressing
a suspect's inked fingers against
a piece of paper; a "latent print
from a crime scene made visible
through chemical dusting; or a
"live read" in which a person
places his or her fingers directly
on the computer scanner.
AFIS compares the ridges and
patterns of the scanned fingerprints against those in the data
base and creates a list of possible
matches, said detective Mitchell
Wisniewski. A fingerprint expert
examines the selections and picks
the best match, he said.
The computer can enlarge and i
enhance details and make a highquality, glossy print of the
images and data on the screen,
Wisniewski said.
Although Cleveland is the only
Ohio city with the system, the
state plans to purchase one at
some point, said Sgt. James
Vance of the Columbus Police identification center, who sat on a
state committee to acquire the
system.

by Sandra J. Kowalsky
city writer
Top-rated comedians are
scheduled to perform in Bowling
Green next month with the opening of a non-alcoholic comedy
club, addressing the city's need
for underage entertainment.
Doodles Comedy Club will feature headliner acts from all over
the country, including comedians
who have appeared on "The Tonight Show, "Late Night with
David Letterman," "An Evening
at the Improv" and "Caroline's
Comedy Hour," general manager
and owner Frank Martin said.
Martin, a former resident of
Palm Springs, Calif., said there
seems to be something lacking
for the underage in this city,
which affected his decision to
make the club non-alcoholic and
18 and older.
"The city is lacking in this type
of national entertainment acces-

sible to young people, he said.
"Not only do I want to bring
national entertainment, but at the
same time I want to make an atmosphere void of the problems
inherent with serving alcohol."
More than 10 non-alcoholic
beverages, many of them mock
drinks and non-alcoholic beers,
will be served along with peanuts,
snack mixes and pizza, Martin
said.
Local amateur comedians,
magicians and singers will have a
chance to take part in "Tomorrow's Comedy Stars Today," he
said.
"I am hoping to attract young
performers from the University
and town on Thursday night," he
said.
The club will feature different
comedians every Friday and Saturday night beginning Oct. 5.
Each show will include three
comedians and will last about an
hour and a half. Showtimes are
D See Comedy, page 3.

Baghdad balked Monday at allowing more airlifts of foreign
hostages, and Western governments expressed fears that Saddam Hussein's government did
not intend to fulfill its promise to
free remaining woman and children captives.
Diplomatic efforts to resolve
the month-old Persian Gulf crisis
appeared to have bogged down as
well. U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar was meeting Monday with Jordan's King
Hussein in Paris after returning
empty-handed from talks with
Iraq's foreign minister.
President Bush was returning
to Washington from his vacation
home in Maine, with only a few
days to prepare for his summit
with Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev. The two are to meet
Sunday in Helsinki, Finland to
discuss the crisis set off by Iraq's
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait.
In advance of the superpower
summit, the foreign ministers of
the European Community nations
planned to meet in Rome. Italian
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Giovanni Castellaneta told reporters Monday the 12-member
EC would be considering Bush's
request for financial support for
the U.S.-led deployment of forces
to the gulf region.
Secretary of State James A.
Baker III is expected Friday in
Saudi Arabia for talks with Kuwaiti government-in-exile officials,
which likely will center on the
same subject — the cost of the military operation.
In the occupied emirate, diplomats at 30 embassies continued
to defy Iraqi orders to close their
doors and get out. The diplomats
have refused to do so because it
could be seen as implying recognition of Iraq's annexation of
Kuwait.
The 10-day-old standoff was
taking its toll. East Germany
says its envoy was grabbed by
Iraqi authorities and taken to
Baghdad when he ventured out of
his embassy. The missions are
ringed by troops, with power,
water and telephone service cut
off. The envoys and the citizens
under their protection are running out of food and water and
sweltering in 120-degree temperatures.
The punishing Mideast climate
also increased the misery of
thousands of refugees, mostly
Arabs and Asians, who flooded
across the border into Jordan.

Lease promises problem reduction

■*■ explanation
___,__._»_„_.!.__»
in detail of that particular item," Bakies said.
For example, joint and several
liability — meaning that one tenant is responsible lor the entire
amount of rent if the other
roommates leave — is explained
in one sentence on most leases, he
said.
by Lori Miller
However, the standardized
city writer
lease explains joint and several
liability in a full paragraph, he
A new standardized lease, said.
which will hopefully eliminate
Most students do not realize evsome problems in Bowling Green erything they are responsible for
tenant-landlord relations, is because they do not take time to
nearly ready.
read the lease or realize what it
The lease, pending approval at actually says.
Sept. 26's City-University Re"(The standardized lease) will
lations meeting, will inform land- hopefully reduce the number of
lords and tenants of their individ- differences (that occur) between
ual rights and responsibilities landlords and tenants because
more clearly, said the lease's au- everyone understands the nature
thor Greg Bakies, director of Stu- of the relationship,'' Bakies said.
dent Legal Services.
When students are looking for
an apartment, they usually have
to
read more than one lease and
This lease — which most of the
rental agencies have accepted — often do not read them seriously,
will be more beneficial to stu- Bakies said.
With only one lease, "there Is
dents than previous leases because it helps students under- more of a likelihood students will
stand "key items and gives an read and understand it," Bakies

Landlord-tenant
relationships to
be strengthened

__,.,
A
said.
Robert Holley, president of the
Wood County Apartment Association and an owner of several area
apartment complexes, said the
lease does not clarify everything
that needs to be clarified, but it
does allow an opportunity to become more familiar with terms
used in most leases.
"It gives students a reference
point to start from," he said.
The lease, in its present form,
should only be used as a model for
students to understand how to
read one, rather than an actual
contract between landlords and
renters, Holley said.
If used by rental agencies,
several points will need to be modified, according to Holley.
Presently, the lease mainly
Mrtains to rental terms based on
foi
our people and does not include
information on electric or other
utility procedures or rules, Holley
said.
Another problem with the lease
is an assumption that every landlord collects rent payments by
the same method —but this is not
so. Many landlords charge mon-

thiv
oinort thp
thly ront
rent while Am
others expect
the
lump sum at the beginning of
each semester.
The lease — which could be implemented by the 91-92 school

year, according to Bakies — w
was
designed from a model lease
created by the Student Consumer
Union, a campus organization
since the early 1980s.

Sheet helps tenants
avoid problems

Most students do not find living off-campus for the first time
easy — but if a check-in sheet Is filled out now, later problems
can be avoided, according to Director of Student Legal Services
Greg Bakies.
An inventory check sheet allows tenants a chance to let the
rental agency know what was already damaged before they
moved in.
For example, if a chair has a cigarette burn on the cushion and
the tenants properly fill out the check sheet, they will not be
blamed for the damage done to the chair.
If students do not complete their inventory sheet correctly,
they may be charged for damages which might have been there
when they moved ui, Bakies said.
"Tenants are liable for any damages done (which are not written down on the check sheet)," he said.
Moot rental agencies give check sheets to their tenants, but
students can also pick one up at the Student Legal Services office
located in the Union, Bakies said.
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Long wait for 911
system continues
F) ublic Enemy attacked poor emergency service in their recent hit "911 is a Joke," but the
joke in Wood County is that after four years and a
final cost last projected at $300,000, we don't even
have a 911 system.
There is little doubt that it would be a plus in Wood
County. On-campus students have had access to the
911 system since the fall of 1987. The digits 9-1-1 are
universal and easy to remember in a crisis — superior to fumbling about for an individual department's phone number.
But the process of installing this system has been a
comedy of poor decision making, from its poorly
planned inception to an official's unwillingness these
days to even guess when the system will be complete.
April 1987 was established as the target date for
the system to go on-line by county commissioner
Leonard Stevens after its proposal in the previous
year.
If software technology on the market at the time —
proven, dependable software — had been utilized,
perhaps this goal could have been met.
But the county chose to contract a private programmer to write the software — something of a
chancy decision for even the simplest of tasks. Today the programming is still being upgraded and refined by the Sheriff's Department.
The county's goals were not simple, and this is why
the software needed to be specially written. They
wanted a system which would instantly route calls to
the appropriate municipal or county lawenforcement agency "without a chance for human
error."
The system would also call up information about a
caller — a person's name, address, telephone number and medical information, for example. Much of
this information was obtained by sending out questionnaires to Wood County residents.
Pulling these features together in a 911 system has
been a major source of delay. Deadlines were
missed as county employees entered this information into the computer, verified it through phone
calls and mapped all county phones by jurisdiction.
The delay has also cost area residents more than
access to the system. The current $300,000 estimate
is a far cry from the $110,000-$125,000 originally projected.
The county should have stuck with a simpler
system to begin with — these "enhancements" simply are not worth the cost, or the delay.
Easily accessible phone equipment can already
register the phone number of any caller, and a name
and address can be pulled quickly from phone company records, if not from the callers themselves.
As neat and technological as it sounds, the other
information the 911 system would provide — medical
information, the number of occupants in a home —
can be supplied over the phone by the complainant, if
needed at all. The question also arises of how well
these files can be maintained, especially in a county
with a relatively large segment of transient University students. Records will be regularly compared to
those of the phone company, and a county employee
will enter other information into the system, according to county executive Linda Amos. But is it worth
an employee's time for such marginally useful information?
As for mapping phone numbers by iursidiction,
this could have been done fairly accurately by their
3-digit prefix (in Bowling Green these would be 352-,
353- and 354-). Any anomolies could be transferred to
the correct agency easily, with the right equipment.
The entire county did not have to be laboriously
mapped.
In short, the entire county could have been calling
911 a long time ago with a cheaper, simpler system.
It seems to us that our county leaders had no idea
what they were getting themselves into when they
proposed the enhanced 911 system.
It is hard to believe that county officials can estimate a completion date in April, 1987; change it to
September, 1987; hedge a bit; replan for near the end
of 1989; reword that to mean the end of 1989; tell us
they don't know eight months after that and still
know what the heck they are doing.
Now the county isn't telling us when they expect
911 to be complete.
Well, we don't blame them.
But don't expect us to keep a straight face when
they start talking about 911 again

Respect due Native Americans

The battle lines have been
drawn. The tension heightens
with each passing day. Men are
prepared to kill and die for what
they believe in. On the surface the
confrontation seems to be a
simple land dispute, however, religious and cultural interests play
a major role as well.
The world looked on with interest at first, but other crises
around the globe and at home
stole their attention. The two parties with their blockades and guns
finally were left alone.
In Oka, Quebec the tension between Mohawks and Canadian
soldiers perhaps is at its most
tense in the 2-month-old standoff.
Shots have been fired, troops advance.
A few months ago editorial
Kges were full of references to
e "Quebec problem." People
talked of secession.
First there were cultural differences not settled through the
Meech Lake accord between
French-speaking Quebec and
other provinces. Then the Mohawks defiantly stood their
ground and claimed they were
defending land that was rightfully theirs and could not be developed.
The Canadian government,
however, has seen fit to allow the
expansion of a nine-hole golf
course in Oka. The new back nine
would be built on the disputed
land.
Blood may spill upon the earth
and orphans may be born and for
what? A golf course!
The Oka Mohawks are trying to
preserve land that once was

theirs and may still be, while at
the same time proudly relishing
in their heritage.
Meanwhile, the government
has surrounded the tribe and is
ready to grind them into the
ground like an old divot. The militant Mohawks reported they had
been told to surrender Monday or
they would face an army attack.
To me, I must admit, it seems
somewhat strange to be reading
about army and "'indian" clashes

Toys in
My

Attic
by
James A.
Tinker
in the present tense. Stories such
as this are more likely found in
history texts.
U.S. history books are full of
stories about brave pioneers battling heathen savages.
Vet, despite the white man's
diligent attempts to push Native
Americans info the sea or into
their graves, Native Americans
still exist — proudly. But obviously all is not well.
Here in the United States,
where slavery was once an institution and genocide was nearly achieved, confrontations such as
those in Canada are more than

Respond

likely.
Native and African Americans
both suffer under economic
chains now. While African Americans strive for equality in fact
and not just rhetoric, so do Native
Americans. Too often, however,
the struggle of Native Americans
is forgotten and relegated to the
past.
I think it impossible for anyone
to rationally defend the persecution of natives of this continent in
the past six centuries. However,
some may argue that the U.S.
government is taking care of
Native Americans through the
reservation system.
Huge tracts of land are set
aside for the continuing preservation of the Native American
culture, pseudo-pundits may
claim.
Yeah, right!
The reservation system is in
desperate need of review. NaUve
Americans on reservations have
one of the highest rates of alcoholism in the nation, medical care is
in shambles and government
funding for basic needs, such as
food, is a disgrace.
Yes, some Native Americans
do want to live as their ancestors
did, without any modern conveniences, but it's difficult to convince youth to give up their
sneakers and heavy metal
albums for past glory.
And it would be rather difficult
to effectively live as they once
did, considering the cities, highways, fields, grazing cattle and
deforested regions traversing the
continent.
Do not believe, on the other

hand, that all Native Americans
reside on reservations. Native
Americans can be found in all 50
states in a variety of trades, but it
is more than highly likely, they
don't want to see their heritage
continue to be snubbed and trampled.
President Thomas Jefferson is
hailed for many things, among
them his philosophy of freedom
and the Louisana Purchase. We
bought thousands of acres of land
from Napoleon and began to
fulfill our manifest destiny."
Yet, now in 1990 we must remember it was wrong then to buy
and sell another person's culture,
lifestyle, and heritage without
their participation (if even then).
Even when the Native Americans
did make trades or treaties with
the U.S. government, these promises were usually broken.
Native Americans today have
every right to stand up and make
demands of the U.S. government.
You can't rewrite the past, but
you can prevent history from repeating itself. Let's start now.
If you're interested in expressing your opinion concerning
Native American rights you may
want to contact groups including:
U.S. Dept. of the Interior
Attention: Indian Affairs
1800 C Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

Don't be surprised if
tomorrow's Oka is in Oklahoma
or in the Dakotas or elsewhere.
Let us avoid armed conflict,
however, by actively pursuing
progress for all our citizens.
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Classic rock revisits Toledo University radio stations
offer diverse formats
by Sandra J. Kowalksy
city writer

Classic rock has made a comeback this summer — in the form
of Toledo's newest radio station,
WXKR-FM 94.5.
On June 25, WXKR replaced
WOSE, an adult contemporary
station which was bankrupt and
on the verge of being closed
down, Jim Lorenzen, WXKR general manager said.
After the buyout, new stateof-the-art offices, facilities and
equipment were built to replace
the previous station's facilities.
"we've invested a tremendous
amount of dollars in this thing,"
Lorenzen said. "It's mindboggling."
After extensive research was
conducted throughout Northern
Ohio by the University's Population and Society Research
Center, the classic rock format
was decided upon, Lorenzen said.
Lorenzen said the research
showed 65 percent of the population aged 18 and older wanted a
classic rock station and 71 percent said they would listen to a
classic rock station.
WXKR is the only station with
the all-classic rock format in the
Toledo market, Lorenzen claims.
"Another reason for the (format) choice was because we felt
the market was not being
served," he said.
The station's primary demographic ages are 25 to 49, but Lor-

Comedy

enzen said "there are a lot of
closet rockers out there."
He said even a 67 year-old
woman has called the station
several times to request songs.
Mitch Green, a former employee of WOSE, now works as a
part-time weekend DJ for
WXKR. He said he believes classic rock also has an appeal to college students and even younger
listeners — many of whom were
not even born when many of these
songs were hits.

AudASMCioac1
"A lot of people think the songs
are old reruns, Green said. "But
for a lot of people it's new music."
Green recalls the promotional
stunt the new station pulled while
he worked at WOSE.
"The new station kept playing
commercials with the song 'All
my Ex's Lived in Texas' and advertising for a new country
station,' Green said.
He said on the first day of
broadcasting the DJ's began
singing the country song and then
blasted into a classic rock song.
"I almost had a heart attack,"
he said.
Lorenzen said the music library currently includes 1.200

Miscellany
magazine

D Continued from page 1.
scheduled for 8 and 10:30 p.m.
Admission on Friday will be $8
and Saturday's admission will be
$10. University student IDs shown
at the door will reduce the price
by $2 each night.
A two-beverage minimum will
require each patron to buy two
drinks during the performance.
Thursday night shows will begin at 8 and admission will be $3.
There will be no drink purchasing
requirements these nights.
Since the seating capacity of
the club is 160, Martin said reservations are encouraged.
The club, located at 1616 E.
Wooster St. in Greenwood Centre
Shopping Plaza, is currently
under construction.

volumes and is growing weekly.
Eric Clapton, John Cougar Mellencamp, Bruce Springsteen, Bob
Seger, The Who, The Doors, Pink
Floyd, The Eagles and Phil Collins are some of the artists the
station broadcasts.
Although the station does not
subscribe to the Arbitron ratings
yet, Lorenzen said they had
received a 1.9 share already in
July.
"This means that the few peoSile who are listening are listening
or a long time," he said.
He said the station received
2,200 requests in July alone. "The
response has been overwhelming," he said.
Lorenzen said the station will
be heavily involved with promotion. At last weekend's Toledofest, station members got
together with the Vietnam Veterans Association to hand out orange ribbons in support of the
members of the military in the
Middle East.
"My choice is to be actively involved in the community, he
said.
WXKR air talents include K.C.
Hammer, Tracy Thompson,
Dean Scott, D.C. Bash and Big
Jimmy Wonder.
Lorenzen said most of the air
talent and employees are from
the local area, including three
University graduates.

WFAL and WBGU provide entertainment, employment
roll," Forthofer said.
Forthofer cited the Eagles,
Guns 'N Roses, Led Zepplin and
Bon Jovi as artists commonly
played by his station.
WFAL plays music similar to
WIOT-104 FM, "with a little bit
harder edge," he said.

by Tara A. Rainson
staff writer

University students seeking
work experience or just looking
for a way to have fun may be interested in getting involved with
one of the University's two oncampus radio stations. WFALAM 680 employs 125-150 people
from all majors and all levels of
experience, General Manager
Bill Forthofer said.
"Some people want to do this
for the rest of their lives, some
are just having fun," he said.
The station's employees generally are not paid, but there are
some exceptions. Forthofer said.
DJ s who work parties or dances and producers of on-air advertisements are paid — sales
people also make commissions on
all ads sold, he explained.
The station plays "...pretty
much straightforward rock-n-

III

In addition to its radio broadcasts, WFAL provides the back"(I think our diversity is) part ground music for cable Channel
of the reason we don't act like a 14, which is run by the Bowling
regular radio station," he added. Green Chamber of Commerce, he
WBGU's music selection includes added.
country, blues, urban and jazz,
WBGU broadcasts news four
Klinger said.
times each day and strictly cam"(We play) anything you can't pus sports, including Falcon bashear on other stations," Klinger ketball, football and hockey,
Klinger said.
said.
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Bowling Green State Unhrtraity
College ol Musical Arts
presents

IN
JUST
ONE
WCEK

Joe Williams

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Saturday. September 15.1990
8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall • BGSU

Plus a chance at
SSOOO more!

Tickets. $8, $14,520
(Students receive i %2 discount)

This program works'
No investment needed.

7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6
Writers, photographers
& staff members needed.
All majors welcome.

N G S

WILLIAMS

is holding its first organizational meeting
Commons, Second Floor West Hall

WFAL broadcasts six newscasts each day and both campus
and professional sporting events,
such as the Falcon hockey team
and the Cleveland Cavaliers.
Forthofer said.

WBGU-88.1 FM emplovs about
30 people — none of whom are
Eaid, Programming Director
ric Klinger said. Some jocks are
majors in the Department of
Radio-Television-Film, but many
are from different areas, he said.

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1

Alternative music played by
the station include selections
from They Might Be Giants and
The Dead Kennedys, he said.
Both stations operate 24 hours a
day, seven days a week in West
Hall.

To reserve tickets,
call 419/372-8171
Supported in part with a grant
from Arts Midwest and the
Oti IO Arts Council

Call 1 800-9324)528 Ext. 50
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for more information.
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proudly presents our 1990 Fall Pledge Class ..

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES, INC,

Shannon Anderson
Hallee Arena
Heather Auble
Lora Bauler
Jen Belter
Sandi Bielanski
Sarah Blackman
Jenny Buell
Dawn Buening
Tracy Burns
Lori Case
Jenny Conner
Jessica Crooks
Lisa Davis
Amy DeKay
Jenny Dickinson
Amy Forrer
Hope Goodwin
Molly Gray
Jacki Gricar
Dawn Hartman
Kristi Heck
Amy Hoy

WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Apartment Problems?
For an assessment of your
alternatives, you may
contact:
1) Student Legal Services, Inc.
372-2951

2) Off-Campus Housing
372-2458
or
3) Wood County Health Department
352-8402

Missy Hughes
KiKi Huston
Tracy Keener
Ann Kleis
Kellie Kreinbrink
Julie Laughman
Penny Merreot
Suzanne Merrick
Jen Peters
Diane Prohaska
Jennifer Purdy
Missy Ready
Shelley Santora
Lara Schneider
Katie Schultz
Melissa Seely-Brown
Jenny Sheaffer
Anne Sims
Jenni Spencer
Bridget Szanti
Alissa Tremmel
Julie VanMeter
Megan Warran
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USG election preparation begins
by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

Elections for Undergraduate
Student Government district
senators are underway, and USG
Vice President Linda Schnetzer is
enthusiastic about student response this year.
Not only should the burgeoning
voter turnout continue, but the
number of students interested in
senator positions should be high
as well.
Because of this trend, and the
good response from freshmen
during a USG information session, Schnetzer is optimistic
about the fall elections.
"I would say that with the interest (shown) at the freshman
meeting, voter turnout should be
up," she stated.
Prospective senators snapped

BLOTTER
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A New Perspective

■Jeffrey M. Ryan, 521 E.
Merry Ave.. Apt. D2, was cited
for disorderly conduct under the
city noise ordinance Wednesday
morning.

Senior Bob Benlz relaxes atop a shelter In Carter Park Monday
afternoon. Benrz and some friends took advantage of Labor
Day's low humidity and moderate temperatures to go on a picnic in the park.

Volunteers

up about SO USG senator applications during orientation, Schnetzer said, which is a good indication.
Applications for the elections
are available now in 405 Student
Services, and must be returned
by Sept. 10 at 12 p.m.
Once applications are returned,
prospective senators will meet
with Schnetzer at 6:45 p.m. on the
10th to discuss campaign rules,
but she encourages them to come
early for the general assembly
meeting that evening.
"I hope all prospective senators will watch during (the meeting)," she said.
Once the campaigning begins,
Schnetzer plans to encourage
students to vote by placing advertisements in newspapers, signs in
the Union Oval and announcements in dorms.
During the past five years,

■A Napoleon Road resident
complained Wednesday that
large birds with pieces of meat in
their mouths were in her yard,
and that she was afraid for her
small children and dogs. Police
found them feeding on a dead
woodchuck and advised that the
birds would go away if the woodchuck we*e removed.

Wanted

The Link needs you!
Two new programs in addition to the Crisis
Center have started up increasing the need
for caring, concerned people like you!
Find out more about the volunteer
opportunities available at The Link.
Make a Difference stop in or call today!

HELP WANTED
WrWd ^ Ifei to wot* (or

yumtn
Would you m to t*rwttrm
noon?
An you ■•N-mofv«torf?
Art you ■ M ot m •ntr»p«r*ur?
If you nwiiN TO to a* of f» abtm.
you art |urt tN pa nwn «*•'(« looUnf tor I
Aa an AatriataPttMfo Caaota ftaayou w> ba raaponafbla tor
ptaotrtQ aoVarfMng on buHrtn boarda

J.T.'s Carryout, 531 Ridge St.,
* Isel.D.'sand
confiscated seven false
turned them over to police
Wednesday morning.
■Justin C. Konyecsni, 315
Treadway Hall, was cited for
underage drinking and littering
behind Glass City Federal Credit
Union, 445 E. Wooster St., Friday
morning.
■Derek B. Rockett, 228 S. College Dr., and Theodore P.
Rogers, 465 S. Summit St., Apt.
46, were cited for disorderly conduct Friday morning.
■Police received a complaint
Friday morning that seven college students had thrown rocks at
a Conrail train near Frazee
Avenue.
■A Conklin Hall resident reported his bike was stolen while
parked at 140 1/2 Manville Ave.
sometime after August 30. The
loss was estimated at $500.

there has been an increase in the
number of students voting in USG
elections.
Warm weather and free soda
pop combined to entice student
voters in the spring, a combination Schnetzer hopes to see this
fall.
"It made a big difference," she
said.
Elections will be Sept. 18, and
results will be announced at noon
the following day on the second
floor of the Students Services
Building.
Following the elections, newly
elected senators and other USG
members will attend a mandatory weekend retreat.
During the retreat, Schnetzer
said members will get to know
one another, do a lot of brainstorming, and learn parliamentary procedure and what is expected from them in their new
■Police helped break up a fight
at the Downtown Sports Bar and
Deli, 162 N. Main St., Saturday
morning.
■A resident of the 200 block of
Mercer Road reported her car
was broken into Tuesday evening
and $200 worth of books were stolen.
■Police responded to a complaint of a fight at Taco Bell, 320
E. Wooster St., Wednesday morning.
■ Members of the University
residence hall staff complained of
several students screaming and
broadcasting siren sounds over a
P.A. system Wednesday morning.
■Peter G. Rudowski, 206 Kohl
Hall, was cited for underage
drinking and littering at the corner of Fifth and High St. Friday
evening.
■Bnan S. Geren and Travis D.
Lawson, both from Lima, were
cited for underage consumption
and open container Friday evening.

Gsittons. Besides district senars, USG also has at-large senators who are elected in the spring.
At-large senators differ from the
district senators since they represent the entire campus instead of students within a certain
jurisdiction.
District and at-large senators
have an essential job, Schnetzer
said, one which includes representing students, improving student fife and working toward
campus changes.
"Senators are the most important people on campus because
they have the power to vote," she
said.
Until the elections, USG members will spend the transition
time between the beginning
school year and fall elections organizing and getting used to their
jobs, Schnetzer said.
■James B. Freeman, 18830
Brim Rd., was cited for open container Saturday morning.
■Neal Madon, from Brockport,
N.Y., was arrested and taken to
Wood County Jail on underage
consumption and disorderly conduct charges after police found
him passed out in a set of bushes.
■Russell D. Francis, 211
Mooney Hall, was cited for
underage drinking Friday morning.
■Jeffrey M. Ryan, 521 E.
Merry Apt. D2, was arrested
again for disorderly conduct after
police answered a complaint of a
loud radio at his home.
■A N. Grove St. resident reported his bike was stolen in front
of Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main
St., Saturday evening.
■Joseph R. Ferko, 104 Prout
Hall, was cited for underage
drinking Saturday evening after
police responded to a complaint
of a loud party on East Wooster
Street.
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The Link
525 Pike Street, Bowling Green
352-5387
No prior experience necessary
Deadline to apply Sept. 19.

graduation Formonlntormalon. oaKof
wttto ua at Bit following addnaa

with a 32 oz.
reg. 99*
drink purchase

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

1-800-727-6783
mwrtHKHMn
••mi. mm iMin

offer good thru
Sept. 10. 1990
or while supplies last

"Your Connection to the World"
AVAILABLE IN EVERY DORMITORY,
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY ROOM
ON CAMPUS!

COLLECT ALL FOUR! p£PS|
FREE REFILLS!
\^^^
(during same visit only)
^^*^^
CELEBRATING THE MTV MUSIC VIDEO AWARDS SEPT. 6,1990 9 p.m.

TACO *BELL

FEATURES

320 E. Wooster, B.G.

36 BASIC CHANNELS
Including the most popular stations in the U.S.A.

fflBBHBg; HBO and CINEMAX

:-.o

Featuring those special programs
and movies available only from
The Premium Channels

354-1155

HOURS: Sun., Mon. & Tues. 10-1 a.m.; Wed. & Thurs. 10-2 a.m.;
Frl. & Sat. 10-3 a.m.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

SBEwnmBt

5 CHANNELS
For BGSU programming of Special Events, Activities,
Campus Information and Announcements.

Call Us About Our
Specials - Deals - Bonus

INCLUDING:
"SCHOLASTIC YEAR
SUPER SPECIAL"
A value of $191.37 for only $144.95

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY R0TC GOT ME THE JOB.

"FIRST SEMESTER
DEAL"
A value of $95.42 for only $74.95

You can begin to develop impressive leadership skills with an Army ROTC elective.

"PREMIUM PROMOTION
SPECIAL"
Great Savings for Premiums of Your Choice

|SEE YOU at the

<^CH&S^^}

TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 THIS SEMESTER
• 2 ELECTIVE CREDIT HOURS
• INTERESTING, EXCITING TRAINING
• NO OBLIGATION
• SEVERAL CONVENIENT SECTIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM ARMY ROTC AT BGSU
372-147*

Tuesda

y' September 11, 1990

Wood Cable TV

118 N. Main St.
Bowling Oraen. Ohio 43402
(419) 332-8424
BB»iataaaaaaa»»--a-aaa-»a»-

OHica Hours:
8:00 a.m. ■ 5:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST C0LLEEE
COURSE TOO CAM TUB.

^
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High school loves Names put these towns on map
deserted in college
by Kevin Walzer
Associated Press writer

CINCINNATI — Going away to college often means growing away
from a high school sweetheart, a Miami University administrator
says.
High school romances interrupted by one or both people going to college can be sustained with effort, but more often than not, leaving a
"hometown honey" means leaving the relationship behind, said
James Slager, Miami director of student services.
"They go away, they leave someone behind, they don't really know
in a lot of cases now to define it anymore," Slager said in a telephone
interview.
When new college students arrive on campus, a world they haven't
lived in before is suddenly opened to them.
The new freedoms they face makes it tough for them to remain true
to romances formed back home, Slager said.
"At 18 years of age you have made decisions; as you get involved at
other things at school you grow, you change and your interest in other
people changes as well," Slager said.
Students can maintain relationships with hometown sweethearts,
but those that do are "very definitely in the minority." he said.
The key to sustaining such relationships is long-distance communication and an understanding that things will be different, Slager said.
College men should also take note of a societal change. At one time,
women were more likely to remain attached to their high school
romances.
"But that's much less true now than it used to be," Slager said.
Also, relationships among young people today are often much more
casual than in previous generations, and that makes splits more
likely, Slager said.
Slager said, however, that when high school romance dies, new possibilities are born.

Homeless
girl studies
at Stanford
OXNARD, Calif. (AP) - Lupe
Vasquez is spending the waning
days of summer with her family
— farm workers who live in a
ramshackle homeless shelter on
the edge of town.
This fall, she'll return to Stanford University, where she hopes
to maintain her B-plus average as
a sophomore studying science
and engineering. "I'd like to think
the second year will be easier.
But I don't think so," the 18-yearold said. "I'm going to have harder classes and a heavier load."
When she graduated second in
a class of 397 students from Oxnard High School in June 1989,
she was accepted by six California universities. She chose Stanford because she thought it had
the best science program.
Stanford, with annual costs
topping $21,000, also is the most
expensive university in the state.
She's using private scholarships,
state and federal grants and
loans to pay for her education,
and she's saving money from her
two summer jobs.
On a recent weekday, the teenager sat at a table in the enclosed
patio of a family friend's home,
studying calculus and listening to
Spanish pop music.
"I don't even want to remember my first year, it was so
hard," she recalled with a grimace. "My brain was just going
all the time. I could never get to
sleep before 3 in the morning.
And finals were just awful.
"The first two to three weeks I
really felt homesick," said Ms.
Vasquez. "I wanted to see my
mom. I wanted to go back to the
Zoe."
That's the Zoe Christian
Center, a former Japanese internment camp that is now a
homeless shelter.
Ms. Vasquez's mother, stepfather and four younger siblings
have shared crowded rooms
there for two years, struggling to
save enough to rent an apartment
in town.
Ms. Vasquez spent the first few
weeks of summer at the shelter,
home to about 150 people, mostly
couples and single mothers with
children.
She found it hard to concentrate
and took a room in her former
high school counselor's home.
She finds time to visit her family
almost daily.
Ms. Vasquez was 2 years old
when her mother and father separated. The mother, Maria
Leyva, left Chihuahua, Mexico,
bringing her two eldest daughters, Lupe and Virginia, with ner
to Mirage, Ariz.
Mrs. Leyva, 39, said Lupe has
loved school ever since she entered kindergarten at age 4. Mrs.
Leyva's schooling ended with
fifth grade.
"Even when Lupe was sick she
forced herself to go to her classes," Mrs. Leyva said in Spanish.
"She was born to study."
Soon, little Lupe was carrying
armfuls of library books home to
the succession of crowded
apartments and boarding house
rooms her family shared. Mrs.
Leyva met her second husband in
the onion fields.

WASHINGTON (AP)— Oh, to be
chumming on Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg.
By the time you've pronounced
it, you've probably hooked a bass
in this popular fishing spot in
southern Massachusetts, which
boasts the longest name in the
United States. Also known as
Lake Webster, its Indian name
means, "I fish on my side, you
fish on your side and nobody fishes in the middle."

The lake is among dozens of
geographic oddities celebrated in
a new Library of Congress exhibition titled "A World of Names,"
which opens Thursday through
Jan. 15.

The show marks the 100th anniversary of the U.S. Board on
Geographic Names, the federal
authority that has officially recognized nearly 7 million foreign
and domestic names for use in
government maps and publications.

If you're an optimist, you'll feel
at home in Top of the World,
N.M., or Carefree, Ariz. If you're
a pessimist, you might be more
comfortable in Lowpoint, IU., or
Droop, W.Va.

ce, Ark.; Bridal Veil, Ore., and called Laurel and Hardy in Iowa,
BlissvUle, Vt.
Burns and Allen in Michigan,
When Christmas comes, you'll Carpenter and Hammer in South
Dakota, and Narrows and Tight
find a holiday mood in 836 places
across America with Beth- Squeeze in Virginia. Not to menlehem" in their names. There are tion Ding Dong, Texas.
If you nave a taste for the unua dozen places named "holly" in
Maryland, a town called Santa sual, by the way, Texas la your
Claus in Georgia and an Oregon place. There you'll find towns
stream called Dormer and Blit- called Loco, Faker, Bug Tussle,
Cut and Shoot, Noodle, Tarzan,
zen.
There's a Yankeetown and a Dime Box, Turkey and Jot 'Em
Crackertown in Florida, towns Down.

The romantically inclined will
enjoy an odyssey through Venus,
Texas, and Romeo, Mich., followed by Ogle, Ky.: Valentine,
Neb.; Kissimmee, Fla.; Roman-
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This semester, take some electives
in communications.
60 minutes of
longdistance.
For free.
Movies. Videos.
And more. For less.

Introducing AESfT
Student Saver Plus.
This year ill! be easier to
get through college Because
AXST has put together a program of products and servioss
that can save you money.
Whether you live on or off
campus.

Just by choosing any Student Saver Plus program, you'll
get up to 60 minutes of free long
distance calls. Youll
also get a free
coupon
booklet
good for
savings
all
around
town

^C
Gabrielle Kreisler • Skidmore College • Class of 1991

Call from
anywhere to
anywhere.

You don't need
to wait till spring
to get a break.
With the AT&T Reach Ouf
America Plan', youll get savings
24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
Including 25% off our already
low evening prices".

Well give you a
bee AT&T Calling
Card, even if you
don't have a phone
So you'll be able to
make a call from
almost any phone and
have it billed to you,
wherever you live.

lb enroll in the AT&T Student Saver Plus
programs that are right for you, or to get the
best value in long distance service, call us.
They just might be the most profitable electives
youll ever take.

1800 654-0471 Ext. 1231
AIXT. Helping make
college life a little easier.

AT&T
The right choice.

*n» wvtt may not be available in IOKJOW lulls on your campus
THiCOunt applies to out of «s*r calls direct dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday-fliday
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Iraq top priority at Disguised Hoosier flees Kuwait
upcoming summit

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Dick
Clay, a burly German-Irish Hoosier with a mustache and beer belly, doesn't look much like a Filipino. But he made a daring escape from Kuwait disguised as
one, using fake Philippine documents forged by a loyal friend.
Clay, 46, managed to slip
across the Iraqi-Jordanian frontier last week with 34 Filipino
employees by pretending he was
one of them. His week-long flight
took all the ingenuity of World
War II prisoners' flight from Stalagl7.
He had to hide for three days in
the Iraqi capital — swarming
with Saddam Hussein's secret
police and their army of informers — and tough out a heartstopping encounter with Iraqi
border guards.
His one-page travel document
was a masterpiece of fakery. A
Filipino instrument technician
spent 10 laborious days duplicating the Philippines Embassy seal
and creating a long inscription in
tiny English characters.

by Tom Raiim
Associated Press writer

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine — President Bush wrapped up a threeweek vacation Monday and prepared to head back to the White House
to get ready for his summit in Helsinki with Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev.
White House aides said Bush's Helsinki trip may be extended by one
day to give the president a chance to meet on Saturday with Finnish
President Mauno Koivisto. In that case, Bush will leave for Finland on
Friday, said deputy press secretary Roman Popadiuk.
The president win meet with Gorbachev for about five hours on
Sunday, including luncheon talks, and then return to Washington.
The crisis in the Middle East tops the agenda, although the president and White House aides have stressed that several other subjects
— including progress toward an agreement on reducing troops and
tanks in Europe — will also be discussed in some detail.
Side meetings between aides to Bush and Gorbachev are not
planned for this summit, said an official who spoke on condition of
anonymity. Such sessions usually are standard Juring summit meetings.
nother official described the one-day session as more an "informal
Ano
meeting" between the two leaders.
Bush has said he does not expect the Soviet Union to mediate between Iraq and the United States.
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TENSION
IN THE DESERT
The stamp was fashioned from
a rubber shower sandal; the
black ink was made royal purple
by diluting it with milk.
On paper, the American construction manager Richard
Eugene Clay became Ricardo
Erazo. His hometown of Bloomingion, Ind., where his wife
Claudia and three children were
waiting, became Batangas City in
the Philippines.
"I was hiding in Kuwait until
the Iraqis said they'd hang
anyone who helped shelter foreigners," Clay said in an interview. "Then I figured it was time
to go."
That was Aug. 20, almost three
weeks after Iraq overran Kuwait.
By then, he was ready.
Even with his false papers prepared, Clay's appearance posed
problems.
Filipinos tend to be small and
slender, dark-eyed and darkhaired. But Clay's face is a great
red expanse of rugged terrain,
with a prominent sunburned nose

$P<vi R?o#n

Applications are now
being accepted for the
1990 Homecoming King
and Queen
If you ore a registered
senior APPLY NOW!

and distinctly European eyes.
And he has a large U.S. Navy tattoo on his right hand.
He pulled a baseball cap down
low over his brown hair, wore
large sunglasses and disappeared
into a roomy long-sleeved shirt.
"I know of one case where 12
Iraqi soldiers raped a Filipino
lady," Clay said. "They killed her
brother when he tried to help her.
That's a fact. She was still in the
ospii when I left."
hospital
lay left behi
behind $85,000 in the
Cla
bank and antap
apartment full of belongings whicn he doesn't expect
to see again.
His small convoy made it to
Bagdhad after two traffic accidents and some close shaves on
the border. At each roadblock, Filipino friends stood in the bus
door and passed out his papers.
The group was stuck in Baghdad for three days, which Clay
spent huddling between the others in a car or hiding in three hotel rooms with 128 others.
He rented another bus for the

&
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Steak Dinner

BGSU SKI CLUB

with Potato & Side Dish

Wed, Sept. 5

Only $5.95

116 BA 9:00pm
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Fall Into These
Developing Specials

Extra Set of
Prints For a $1

equivalent of $5,000 for the sevenhour drive to the Jordan border.
By then, his party had grown by
25 Filipino women.
When Clay reached Jordan, he
had to spend three days hiding
among dozens of real Filipinos
under a makeshift shelter at a
squalid, desperate camp in no
man's land past the Iraq border
before the Jordanians could process the refugees.
There, he sent scouts to find a
Westerner.
They found Jim Nuttal of Save
the Children, who saved Clay.
But the tough part was getting
out of Iraq. Clay cleared every
hurdle, finally garnering the
treasured exit stamp on his false
travel document. Then, at a last
check before entering Jordan, an
Iraqi guard stuck his head into
the bus.
He glared at Clay and said:
"Marine?"
"Filipino," said Clay.
The Iraqi took him off the bus
for six hours of interrogation.
Clay's friends rallied around
him. They piled their luggage
across the road, insisting that if
Clay was returned to Baghdad,
they'd go too.
They scuffled with Iraqi guards
swinging truncheons. Finally,
one woman barged into the border office, wailing that she could
not be separated from her uncle.
Finally, the stern-faced Iraqi
handed back Clay's document
and waved him onward.
With a trace of a smile, he said:
"Goodbye, Marine."

Staffing Salary
$
*20,000 to 24>000
For Marine Officers
F #dy. Earn a starting salary of between
$20,000 and $24,000 a year after you graduate
and accept a commission as a second
lieutenant. You'll be promoted after two years.

01)11^3.11011 Your only obligation is to
attend Officer Candidates School if your
application is approved. You may disenroll from
the program anytime after the first summer
training session.

1 rdinin2. Training is conducted during
the summer. Freshmen and sophomores attend
two six-week sessions each paying more than
$1,400. Juniors, seniors and graduates attend
one ten-week session and earn more than
$2,400. All training is conducted at Officer
Candidates School, Quantico, Va. There is no
training requirement during the school year.

v/DllOrlS.Career occupational choices
include aviation, legal, air control, aircraft
maintenance, data processing, supply,
communications, tracked vehicles, engineer,
field artillery, infantry and special support.
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flying. Aviation candidates are eligible for
25 hours of free civilian flying lessons during
their senior year.

Officer commissioning programs
are subject to change.
For up-to-date information
ask your Marine Officer Selection Officer.

Open Mon. -Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
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receive $100 a month, nine months a year, for
up to three years.
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School disparities prompt action Baby abandoned
near Ohio motel
AKRON, O. (AP) — Disparities between rich and poor school
districts in Ohio have prompted a possible legal challenge to the
way public education is financed, a newspaper reported Sunday.
A group of educators, mostly from southeastern Ohio, is gathering information that could be used in a lawsuit to change the
way Ohio funds schools, according to the Akron Beacon Journal.
In the past two years, supreme courts in Montana, Kentucky.
Texas and New Jersey have declared their state-funded school
systems unconstitutional. School-financing suits are pending in
12 other states.
In Ohio, it is easy to spot which districts have adequate funding.
Some schools have no indoor plumbing, while at least one
northeastern school has an Olympic-sized indoor swimming
pool.
A Cuyahoga County school district spent $11,106 per pupil in
1989 and a Shelby County district spent $2,807 per pupu in the
same year, the newspaper said.

1 Appalachian i
"What determines that now is where you're bom. If you're
born in an inner-city or an Appalachian area, your opportunity
isn't going to be as good as if you were born in a suburban area.
There is considerable agreement that Ohio does not provide an
equal education for all its students.
BOWLING GREEN SUMMER MUSICAL THEATER

"We know disparities ... have increased since 1980. We know
that we are going farther away from equity. We know what's
wrong. We know what the solutions are, but politically, it's difficult to effect solutions," said William Phillis, an assistant superintendent in the Ohio Department of Education.
The Ohio Constitution mandates a "thorough and efficient"
system of common schools — wording identical to New Jersey's
constitution.
The Coalition of Rural and Appalachian Schools has hired
school finance expert Kern Alexander — who was instrumental
in overturning Kentucky's school funding — to study Ohio's arrangement and see if it violates the constitution.
"You've got the problems New Jersey had," Alexander told
the paper, noting elements of Ohio's funding system he considers
flawed.
Poorer school districts bear the brunt of flaws. They tend to
have fewer students going on to college, they provide fewer advanced high school courses, classes are more crowded, teachers
have less time for planning, and fewer teachers have master's
degrees. Often materials and facilities are in had shane.
Officials suggest several ways to fix the growing disparity:
raise the amount the state guarantees each district; create a
pool for some utility and industrial property taxes and allocate it
statewide; distribute funds earmarked for special programs
based on financial need; or put a ceiling on how much local
school districts can spend.

DAYTON, 0. (AP) - Police on
Monday continued their search
for the parents of a baby boy
abandoned outside a Knight's Inn
motel in Englewood.
"Baby John Doe," as he has
been dubbed, was found lying on
a sidewalk at about 8 a.m. Sunday, just a few feet from the last
room at the rear of the motel.
Police and hospital officials
suspect that the baby was no
more than a day old and may
have been born in the motel.
Desk clerk Barb Mullinix said
motel employees suspect the
baby was abandoned by a couple
who had checked in Saturday
night.
i
Housekeeping supervisor De- ;,
bra Pettigrew was tne first motel
employee to reach the baby.
"I went back there and I saw it
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YOU CAN ACQUIRE JOB EXPERIENCE IN:
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
MARKETING
SALES

MUSIC BY RICHARD ROOGERS
LYRICS BY OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
DIRECTED BY F EUGENE DYBOAHl

APPLY NOW FOR THE BGSU FALL TELEFUND!!!
$
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center I
from 8:00-5:00, Monday-Friday
(see Employment Opportunity Posting at the
Student Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg.) I
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AT 8 P.M.
KOBACKER HALL
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
BOWUNG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY!

$
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was moving, whatever it WM,"
Pettigrew said. "I thought maybe
it was a puppy."
"When I got out of the car I saw
it was a baby wrapped up in two
old blankets. I came down (to the
laundry room) and got a towel to
wrap around it because it was
trembling. He got to moving
around a lot and was alert. He
was real pretty."
CINIMARKTHEATRES

CINEMA 5

1TLAND

1234 NORTH MALI ST

Weekly Performance Schedule
August 31 September 6. 1990
PROBLEM CHILD PQ
12:30 2 25 4.20 7:00 9.10
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS R
12 10 2:20 4:30 7:00 9:20 * *
OARKMAN R
12.20 2:30 4:35 7:10 9:30

EXORCIST III R
12 00 2:10 4:40 7:15 9:40 * *
QHOST PQ-13
12:40 4:10 7:05 9:40

* *

*. No Pallti

* * No Possn or Suportovtrt

COMINQ:
■ l« 1IA SUt*tALA*0 JULIA MOMOTS
Sf'TfUMf* '«T» rO*'C**0*fKM IM€ IDOf
SMMUV UACIAJM MTBH STftff*
SCPHMecn JtST "riMNV ASOUT IOVI"
OfNt *uicn

BOX OFFICE OPEN WEEKDAYS
12NOON-5PM
FOR TICKET INFORMATION,

CALL 372-8171

6ERNIE WILL BE THERE
CHILY'S OPENS TONITE

A UNIVERSITY/COMMUNITY PRODUCTION PRESENTED BY THE COLLEGE Of MUSICAL ARTS

Are you taking
advantage
of us?

featuring hot dogs, subs, nachos, ice cream, and more
HOURS: 7:30 pm -11:30 pm, TUES - SAT for now.
Kreischer Quad by Darrow 372-7621

We hope so!
We're here to service the university community!
Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.

Move 10 years ahead of the class.
W IWJMiffl
4MX

FIC EXPANDABLt

HMBwurrr

MCXMO

UniGraphics
211 West HaU

■ami

1-atnl,rvT
_T
[8.8821 -KToolJ

In k

372-7418
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The new HP 48SX and
a free 'library card' can
get you there.

Are You Interested in Broadcasting?
Do You Want to be on the Air?
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Then Come to the
Bowling Green Radio New Organization
Organizational Meeting:
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COS
S

EQUATION

Wednesday, September 5
9:00 pm in 121 West Hall
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With over2100 built-in functions, our
new HP48SX Scientific Expandablecalculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP48SX
between August IS and October 15.
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
S9».95 retail value).
The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 300 science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a slack of reference books right
at your fingertips.
The HP48SX calculator Is so advanced,
it will change the way you solve problems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HPs range of calculators
and special back-to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.
PACKARD
EH HEWLETT

THE BG NEWS
Prices & Items Effective at Bowling Green
Kroger store, Sept. 2 thru Sept. 9, 1990!
ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY. . . Each of these
advertised items are required to he readily available for
sale in each Kroger store, except as specifically noti-d
in this ad. If we do run out of an advertised item, we
will offer you your choice of a comparable item, when
available, reflecting the same savings or raincheck
which will entitle you to purchase the advertised item
at the advertised price within 30 days. Only one
vendor coupon will be accepted per item purchased.
COPYRIGHT 1990. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

KKOGMKCOl'PON
BUY ONE, GET ONE

Assorted Colors-Single Roil

SPARKLE
TOWELS

402

BUY ONE ROLL AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE ROLL, FREE!

LIMIT I FREE ROLL WITH COUPON S JIO PURCHASE
(Excluding Beer, Wine & Cigarettes)
One coupon per customer. Valid Sept. 2 thru Sept. 9.
1990 Subject to jpplicahle Male and local [axes

Shop Kroger for all your Back to
School needs and Low Everyday
Prices.

RROGI-KCOl PON
BUY ONE, GET ONE

KROGER COUPON
BUY ONE, GET ONE

Condensed--10.5-oz. Can

403

Frozen--37-oz. Box

CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP

BUY ONE CAN AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE CAN, FREE!

BUY ONE CARTON AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE CARTON, FREE!

BUY ONE BOX AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE BOX, FREE!

HMrr I FREE CARTON WP1I COUPON a S10 PURCHASE
(Excluding Beer, Wine & Cigarettes)
One coupon per customer. Valid Sept. 2 thru Sept. 9.
1990. Subject to applicable stale and local taxes.

UMIT 1 IHEE BOX Wlill COUPON A 510 Pl'RCIlASE
(Excluding Beer, Wine & Cigarettes)
One coupon per rustomci Valid Sept. 2 thru Sept. 9,
1990. Subject to applicable slate and local taxes

KROGER COl PON
BUY ONE, GET ONE

kROC.I-KCOl PON

1

(Ass't. Var.)-Half Gallon Carton

KROGER D'LIGHT
ICE MILK

MOUNTAIN TOP
406 PUMPKIN PIE

LIMIT I FREE CAN WITH CXHJPON A $10 PURCHASE
(Excluding Beer. Wine Ht Cigarettes)
One ctHipon per customer Vulkl Scpl 2 ihru Sepi 9,
1990. Subjeci to applicable stale and local taxes

$

KROGER COl PON
BUY ONE, GET ONE

RKOGFR COl'PON
BUY ONE. GET ONE

HSU

89

Sliced Meal (Regular or LigM)
One Pouna Package

28-oz. Can
One Pound Package

KAHN'S
SLICED BACON 472

407

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES S2.I9
IIMI11 PACKAGES wrm COUPON A J10 PURCHASE
(Excluding Beer. Wine & Cigarettes)
One coupon per customer. Valid Sept. 2 thru Sept 9.
1990. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

OSCAR MAYER
BOLOGNA
471

ALLEN'S OVEN
BAKED BEANS

BUY ONE PACKAGE AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE PACKAGE, FREE!

BUY ONE CAN AT REGULAR
PRICE, GET ONE CAN, FREE!

LIMIT I FREE PKG. WITH COUPON 4k JIO PURCHASE
(Excluding Beer, Wine & Cigarettes)
One coupon per customer. Valid Sept. 2 thru Sept. 9,
1990. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

LIMIT I FREE CAN WITH COUPON & SI0 PURCHASE

(Excluding Beer. Wine & Cigarettes)
One coupon per customer. Valid Sept. 2 thru Sepi 9,
1990. Subject to applicable state and local taxes.

KROGER COUPON

$2^9

Buy One, Get One

50*OFF,

FREE

With Coupon and Purchase of
Any (Ass-!. Var.) 8-11-oz. Pkg.

Delicious-Pound

Assorted Varieties
Package

KROGER
444
BAG
SNACKS
UMIT 1 PKG ^ 11H COUPON * S10 PURCHASE

BILMAR
Turkey Breast

FRESH PITA
BREAD

(Excluding Beer. Wine & Cigames)
One coupon per customer. Valid Sept. 2 thru
Sept. 9 Subject 10 applicable state and local (axes.

/

$168
M
12-oz. Cans-Sprite or
(Reg or Die!) Classic or

12-PACK
COCA-COLA

Pound

10
Pound
Bag

89

USDA Choice Beef Round

In The Kroger Garden
Ohio Grown

BONELESS
ROUND STEAK

WHITE
POTATOES

UNLIMITED MANUFACTURERS'

DOUBLE COUPONS
•REDEEM AS MANY OF YOUR MANUFACTURER S COUPONS AS YOU WISH FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE SEPT. 2 THRU SEPT.
9, 1990 ONLY! This week your Manufacturers' "Cenls Off" coupons are worth double at Kroner. Limit 1 coupon fur any particular
Hem. Offer limited to Manufacturer' coupons of SOc value or less, not to include ciRarettes Coupons over 50> will lie redeemed
at face value You must purchase products in sizes specified on the coupon This offer applies only to Manufacturers -Cents Otf"
coupons for items we carry and not to "Free" coupons or Kroger or other Retail Food Store coupons. Amount refunded cannot
exceed the cost of the item

Your Friendly Kroger Store Offers:
• Easy check cashing • 24-Hour Convenience
• Western Union • VISA/Mastercard
• 24-Hour Jeanie Money Machine
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Falcons run wild past U. of Cincinnati
by Matt Schroder
sports editor

CINCINNATI — The Bowling
Green air-attack which led the
Mid-American Conference in
passing five of the last eight
seasons has been grounded until
further notice.
But don't be
fooled. The
Falcons did not
use Woody
Hayes' old philosophy of three •
yards and a
cloud of dust to
defeat Cincinnati 34-20 in
Sunday's open- Ankney
i n g nonconference game at Riverfront
Stadium.
It was more like seven yards
and a streak of flames.
BG running backs darted left,
right, and up the middle — burning the Bearcat defenders for 294
rushing yards. You have to look
back to Sept. 8, 1978 for the last
time a Falcon team collected so
many.
Sophomore tailback LeRoy
Smith racked up 112 yards on just
16 carries before leaving with an

ankle injury early in the second
quarter. Smith earned MAC
offensive player of the week honors for his efforts.
Back-up tailback Zeb Jackson
then entered the game long
enough to earn 31 yards on just
four carries. But it was his fourth
attempt which put Jackson out
for the game with a neck sprain.
Losing his first two tailbacks
before halftime, BG head coach
Moe Ankney was forced to call
upon third-string freshman
George Johnson. The Sarasota,
Fla. native picked up right where
his teammates left off — gaining
107 yards including a 30-yard
scamper for a touchdown.
"Toward the end of the second
quarter coach told me to get
ready becuase I might be going in
the second half," Johnson said.
"Then when Zeb got hurt, I just
had to rise to the occasion."
And rise he did.
Leading 17-13 at halftime.
Bowling Green started its second
possession of the third quarter on
its own 48 yard line. Enter George
Johnson.
His first four runs went for 4,
12,10, and 2 yards, setting up the
Falcons' second field goal of the
game. Todd Powell's 41-yard kick
split the uprights to give BG a

seven-point advantage midway
through the third quarter.
But with 10:51 to play in the
game, Johnson truly made his
presence felt.
Cincinnati had tied the game at
20 late in the third with a 91-yard
scoring drive. But Johnson struck
back with a 30-yard burst to the
right side for the winning touchdown.
"We knew George was fast and
we knew he had talent," Ankney
said. "But I think he surprised
everybody. It was definitely a
pleasant surprise."
What also may come as a shock
to some, is the game was much
closer than the Falcons' 14-point
winning margin may indicate.
BG scored first on the game's
opening drive. It took quarterback Erik White and company
just 2:32 seconds to punch it in
from 59 yards out. Smith capped
the march with a 4-yard scoring
run.
The offensive line set the tone
for the afternoon by blowing open
huge holes for Falcon ball carriers to sprint through and giving
White all day to sit in the pocket.
"They dominated our defensive
line and front seven people most
□ See Victory, page 12.

Tailbacks take center stage
by Charles Toil
sports editor

CINCINNATI — Sophomore
tailback LeRoy Smith didn't
think about calling it quits during
halftime of Sunday's game
against the University of Cincinnati.
Instead, he was wearing his
equipment and the number 19 still
displayed on the back of his uniform as he limped onto the sidelines of Riverfront Stadium before the start of the third quarter.
A strained left ankle suffered
on a 22-yard sprint to the four
yard line with 7:06 left before half
had put the Toledo native's game
status in doubt.
Smith (6-1, 195 lbs.) already
had broken his career rushing
high with 112 yards on 16 carries
in the first half, but he wanted
more.
Unfortuately Smith didn't get
to play, but he still was part of the
game.
Freshman tailback George
Johnson also wanted playing
time, but he wasn't playing because of an injury, but because of

inexperience.
Number 20 was not supposed to
do anything extensive that day —
special teams duty and maybe a
few handoffs.

Smith

Johnson

Entering the game, the differences between Johnson and
Smith weren't in athletic ability,
but in experience. Smith earned
his starting position after carrying the rushing load as a freshman last year.

At the 12:44 mark of the thrid
quarter, Johnson watched as medics carried reserve tailback Zeb
Jackson off the field on a strecher. With Smith already in juried, Johnson knew it was his turn.
On the sidelines, Smith gave
the freshman some words of confidence.
"I knew he was pretty nervous
going into the game," Smith said.
"I just told him to keep the ball in
and run hard. I was pretty sure
after the first couple of hits he
would settle down.
Johnson said the support of his
teammates helped.
"I haven't worked with the first
team that much, but I have had
enough. Everybody had faith in
me. Everybody encouraged me,"
Johnson said. "I knew I had to
rise to the occassion."
Both teams soon found out
quickly that he would.

Johnson (6-0, 1751bs.) was the
new kid on the scene trying to On the Falcons' next possesearn playing time from his third sion, Johnson took the first three
handoffs up the middle for four,
string spot.
12 and 14 yard scrambles. The
But by the end of the game, the next drive Johnson continued to
differences between Smith and
See TallJohnson weren't so evident.
back*, page 11.

■O Newt/John Grleshop
Sophomore running back LeRoy Smith eludes Unlnverlslty of Cincinnati defensive tackle Kyle Stroh during
tirst half action Sunday. Smith rushed lor 112 yards before ln|urlng his left ankle and sitting out the entire
second hall. Despite the Injury Smith was voted MAC player of the week.

Volleyball
triumphs in
Labor Day
tournament

Soccer
sweeps
in Maine

by Steve Easton
sports writer

The Bowling Green
women's volleyball team
came within two games of
perfection enroute to capturing the George Washington Labor Day Volleyball
Festival by posting six victories.
Junior Tammy Schiller
was named Most Valuable
Player for the tournament
as she totalled a .433 hitting
percentage (78 kills-10 errors-157 total attempts), 11
solo blocks, and 47 digs..
"Tammy was phenomenal. She jumped extremely well and was sometimes able to put the ball
down around the five-foot
line," Coach Denise Van De
Walle said. "She was a
complete player by blocking
and attacking balls and
serving tough.
Syracuse and Maryland
were the only teams able to
win a game versus BG in the
weekend tournament.
The Falcons opened up
against Syracuse experiencing titters as they were extended to four games (15-12,
17-15,8-15,154).
Van De Walle noticed edginess on both sides of the
court as it was the opening
match of the season for each
team.
"Syracuse was the
favorite to win the tournament," Van De Walle said.
"Both teams looked a little
sluggish and a little scared.
O See Volleyball, page 12.

Sacked
Falcon junior defensive lineman Mark Ross wraps up Bearcat quarterback Paul Anderson and eventually strips him ol the football.
Keith Pace recovered the fumble for BG which led to the winning
touchdown run. The play was even more Important because the
game's momentum had shifted In favor of Cincinnati. The UC defense had just pinned the Falcons deep In their own territory and
forced them to punt. Starting a drive on the BG 38-yard line, the

"»• K»Y/ Eric Mull
Bearcats needed just one or two first downs to be In field goal range
and score go-ahead points since the game was tied at 20. But after
Ross shot the gap and caused the turnover, UC never really made a
serious threat the rest of the afternoon. Despite allowing 20 points In
the first three quarters, the Falcon delense toughened In the final
stanza and shut-out Cincinnati In the last 15:00.

The Bowling Green soccer
team got its season off on
the right foot this weekend.
Playing in Maine at the
Kick Off Tournament, the
Falcons posted two shutouts
— a 5-0 victory over Siena
and a 2-0 win over Syracuse.
Monday against Siena,
sophomore forward Rob
Martella led the Falcons
with two goals and two assists. His first was a penalty
kick at 59:46 into the match
and the second was a free
kick from the top of the box
at the 67:00 mark.
Sophomore back Chris
Williams started the scoring
for BG with a comer kick
into the net, assisted by
Brian Ferguson.
Carlos Arzabe and Bob
Boyle added single goals for
the Falcons.
Junior goalkeeper Greg
Murphy only saw two shots
on goal and three corner
kicks all day and was only
forced to make one save.
Sunday against Syracuse,
Murphy was tested more
often, but the results were
the same. The Orangemen
attempted seven shots but
missed them all.
Midfielder Bob Boyle and
forward Ken Sorensen
scored BG goals. Sorensen's
head flick at the 52:10 mark
following a Steve Cain assist
was all the Falcons needed.
BG will put its brand new
undefeated record on the
line on Saturday, Sept. 8 at
home against Ohio State.
The Falcons were 7-2 at
home a year ago and
defeated the Buckeyes 1-0
last season in Columbus.
1
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Six strokes separate Browns cut Bahr; Bengals lose Woods
BG golfers from title
by Kevin dimming*
sports wrtl«r

Balance definitely is the key to success for the Falcon women's golf
team this year.
With four Bowling Green players finishing within four strokes of
each other, the Falcons finished fifth in a 24 team field at the Lady
Irish Invitational in Indiana this weekend.
Led by team captain Heidi Wright, the lady linksters finished only
six strokes in back of champion Northern Illinois, and one shot behind
fourth place Illinois State. In between were second place Purdue, and
third place Iowa State, who won last year's tournament.
BG entered the second round of the contest in fourth place, but slipped behind Illinois State at the end.
Head coach Greg Nye said the fairways were very rugged, and by
playing the ball down, the scores went up.
"We really did an excellent job with team scoring. I'm very pleased
to see our group move their score down so many shots," he said.
Wright led the Falcon attack with rounds of 75 and 84, finishing
fourth individually in the tournament. Sue Balmer was ninth with
rounds of 80 and 82, Jenny Girdlestone and Ann Alexander tied for
13th, each shooting a two day total of 163. Amy Edenfield rounded out
the Falcon scoring shooting 172, which included an 83 in the first
round- a personal best.
"Amy got off to a slow start, but finished well in the round," coach
Nye said of the sophomore playing her first match for BG.
"I'm very pleased with the scores of the top four. We placed all four
in the top 13,s he added.
Another tournament highlight was beating Michigan, one of the pretournament favorites and a team BG hadn't beaten in two years.
"I'm very pleased with our play. We really showed we can do some
exciting things this fall," Nye said.

BEREA, Ohio (AP) — Matt
Bahr, the most accurate kicker in
Cleveland Browns history, lost
his job Monday to a preseason injury and a kicker from Canada.
Bahr was one of 12 players
waived by the Browns as they reduced their roster to the NFL
regular-season limit of 47. Other
notable players cut included
quarterback Pat Ryan and former No. 1 draft pick Clifford
Charlton.
Replacing Bahr as Cleveland's
placekicker is Jerry Kauric, an
NFL rookie who spent the past
three years with Edmonton in the
Canadian Football League. He attended Kennedy Collegiate
School in Canada.
"If Matt had been well, then
this would have been a much
tougher decision," Coach Bud
Carson said. "But Matt's had
trouble with his back the whole
Sreseason. Not the least of all facirs is that Kauric has kicked so
well."
Bahr's back was injured on a
roughing the kicker penalty in the
Browns second preseason game
at Green Bay. It limited his playing time the rest of the way, and
he finished with one field goal in
four attempts. Kauric took full
advantage, making eight of nine
tries, and his only miss hit off the
upright.
Carson was leaning toward
keeping Bahr anyway until Bahr
TnnTo o ooooooooooooooooo

»Grounds For Thought^
Coffee Shop & Bookstore
174 South Main
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7:00 pi

was unable to kick in Saturday's
final exhibition game against the
New York Giants. Bahr was being given the benefit of the doubt
because of his .741 success rate on
field goals despite having to
spend naif his time on Cleveland
Stadium's slippery grass field.
Kauric, 27, says the prospect of
kicking in bad weather on uncertain footing doesn't frighten him.
"It's no Florida in Edmonton,
Alberta, let me tell you," he said.
"I kicked on a grass field up
there. That's one reason I tried
out with the Browns. I've proven
myself as a bad weather kicker."
Kauric didn't feel confident
that he'd won the job until Bahr
was let go Monday. The Browns
reached an injury settlement
with Bahr, meaning he will
receive a negotiated portion of his
contract. If Kauric struggles and
no other team claims Bahr, Bahr
could be re-signed by the Browns
later.
At Edmonton, Kauric made all
93 of his extra points and 67 of 97
field goal attempts.
Charlton was Cleveland's firstround pick, the 21st overall, in
1988. He made just five tackles on
plays from scrimmage during his
two seasons.

Carson said Charlton's stock
tumbled when the Browns
switched to a 4-3 defense last
season.
"Clifford Charlton is strictly an
outside linebacker in a 3-4 defense," Carson said. "In the 4-3
defense, there are times when he
had to become an inside linebacker. That's where he had most
of his problems."

Ryan, the longtime Jets
backup, had been brought in to
learn the Browns' system this
summer in case they eventually
need an replacement for starter
Bernie Kosar. Also waived were
linebackers Lawrence McGrew
and Kerry Owens, defensive back
Falanda Newton, running backs
Darryl Clack and Nuu Faaola,
wide receiver Eugene Rowell,
offensive linemen Dave Smith
and George Hawthorne and defensive lineman Darryl Sims.
Sims was a 1985 first-round pick
of the Steelers.
Defensive end Andrew Stewart
was placed on injured reserve for
the season because of an Achilles
iniury.
More roster moves are likely
this week, because the Browns
claimed temporary roster
exemptions for three players who
are likely to be activated for Sunday's opener against Pittsburgh.
They are linebackers Clay Matthews and Mike Johnson and
offensive tackle Paul Farren, all
contract holdouts who signed last
week.
When those three are activated,
three other players must be
moved off the 47-man roster. Possibilities for the injured reserve
list include defensive back Mark
Harper, who has a fractured
shoulder; receiver Lawyer Tillman, who has a stress fracture in
his leg, and defensive lineman
Tom Gibson, out because of a
hernia operation.
The Browns meanwhile were
negotiating Monday with the
agent for holdout safety Felix
Wright and hoped to have him
signed soon. No talks were

scheduled with holdout cornerback Frank Minnifield.
CDC
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnati Bengals placed running
back Ickey Woods on the injured
list Monday and cut rookie placekicker David Browndyke to reach
the 47-player roster limit.
Woods, who rushed for 1.066
yards two years ago as a rookie,
will be unavailable to the team
for the first six games. He saw
only limited playing time a year
ago after knee surgery and is still
hampered by the iniury.
"Six weeks off will benefit me,"
Woods said. "I can't wait for that
Monday night game against
Cleveland (Oct. 22). I'm going to
be ready to play.
"I'm kind of glad they put me
on (the injured list). I can still
feel a little pain in there. A couple
of weeks and it should be OK. It
feels better than it did in training
camp. A few weeks ago, 1
couldn't pull my leg up ... Now I
can."
Woods suffered his knee injury
in the second game of last season
against Pittsburgh.
"A year is a long time," Woods
said. "It's a long time whether it
seems like a long time or not.
After being out for a year, you're
anxious to get back in there.
That's why it was hard for me to
accept going on (the injured
list).*

Also cut were tight end Doug
Wellsandt, cornerbacks Tyreese
Herds, Chris Barber and Don
Odegard, tackle Eric Crigler and
wide receivers Mike Barber,
Kendal Smith and John Garrett.

PROOTCrUPa

Come Join the Party Headquarters
25481 Dixie Highway
Perrysburg, OH
(419) 874-2253
Bring valid student ID. & receive S2.00 Discount
For Hottest Male & Hotteset Female Review in N.W. Ohio.
(Doors open at 8:00 P.M.)

CHRISTIAN

Sept. 11"
5uUUUUUUUUU °° ° cJUUULa.Q IH

FELLOWSHIP

Loft Rentals Available
Call 353-LOFT(5638) 10:00am to 8:00pm
to schedule your FREE Assembly

, Live Rock and Roll Night'
Attention BG Students Been
Complimentary Keg of Beer for students 21 older
(courtesy11 of Rettig Bra Furniture) Come and join the
festivities! Come and enjoy our nightly drink specials
Come Dance1 to the Hottest Dance Music in Town
Let's get Busy
Win lots of cosh and prizes1

WORK FOR FOOD OP. THIS FALL
KREISCHER 2-2825

COMMONS 2-2563
AMANI DOWN UNDER

:HILYS

MCDONALD

FOUNDERS 2-2781
ZZAS

'PRICES AFTER DISCOUNT'
(for first 800 orders)

2-2771

TOWERS INN
GARDEN TERRACE DELI
BAKE SHOP 2-2062

HARSHMAN 2-2475
GALLEY
BERRIES

c

1 bed loft
Fall tern, rental $55
yearly $70

OOD
OPERATIONS

2 bed suspended loft
Fall sem. rental
$102.50
yearly $135

• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT for firsf 800 orders •
• FREE Loft Ladders ($20 value) •
for first 200 orders

•Guaranteed Lowest Prices*

2-2891

HVEED

•MONEY?BESIDES

2 bed suspended loft design offered exclusively by:

Lofts Unlimited
(Rental and Sales)
500 Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
353LOFT(5638)

THE EXTRA CASH, FOOD OPERATIONS
OFFERS LOTS OF GOODIES!

e BONUS MEAL COUPONS

(Parties. Man!)

(Free Chew)

ejOB EXPERIENCE

•A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE

(So You Ccn Still Make Motown)
(LEADERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
(Dude. Do It Now!)

• FRIENDSHIPS

(A Resume Plus)

For an application see a manager
in any Dining Hall or Snack Bar.
or go to Student Employment in the
Student Services Building.
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Braves knock off Bearcat's Murphy Tailbacks
first-place Cincy continues despair
12

ATLANTA (AP) — The last-place Atlanta Braves on Monday
let the first-place Cincinnati Reds know their march to the
National League West title won't be easy.
Consecutive doubles by Tommy Gregg and Andres Thomas
broke a seventh-inning tie as Atlanta beat Cincinnati 8-6 for its
fourth straight victory. The Reds entered the day with a
6^-game lead over Los Angeles, which played on the West Coast
against Houston.
"The Braves have always done good against left-handed starters," Reds manager Lou Piniella said. "They always score a
ton off our lefties in this park. We seem to have more slug-fests
here than in any other park."
This time, the Braves got to left-hander Tom Browning. He
gave up six runs and eight nits in three innings.
With two outs in the the seventh and the score 6-6, Gregg doubled against Tim Layana (5-2) and Thomas followed with a
double. The Braves added a run when Jeff Blauser and Ernie
Whitt walked and pinch-hitter Jim Vatcher singled against Tim
Birstas.
Mark Grant (2-2), who gave up two hits in four scoreless innings, got the victrory in relief of starter Steve Avery, who
yielded six runs and seven hits in three innings. Jeff Parrett
worked two innings for his second save.
It was Grant's first victory for Atlanta since he was acquired
from the San Diego Padres.
"When you're traded to a new team, you try to do too much,"
Grant said. "That's human nature. You don't have to, because
the new team always knows what you can do. That's why they
trade for you."
The Reds scored three runs in the third to take a 5-1 lead on
Mariano Duncan's two-run homer and a Glenn Braggs' homer.
But the Braves took the lead with five runs in the bottom of the
third off Tom Browning.
After Ron Gant and Dave Justice singled, Jim Presley was hit
by a pitch to load the bases. Francisco Cabrera singled in one
run and another scored on Thomas' grounder. Blauser's triple
drove in two more, tying the score and Whitt's single put the
Braves ahead.
"I hung one for Blauser, and he hit it about as far as you can,"
Browning said. "The Braves have a good offensive club."

CINCINNATI (AP) - The University of Cincinnati's Tim Murphy remembers his frustration
when he inherited a struggling
football program on NCAA probation for recruiting violations.
That frustration worsened
when his team finished 1-9-1 in
Murphy's first year — including
losing the last eight games. It was
the university's worst football record since 1937.
Murphy was careful not to let
his players see signs of despair.
But he shared his feelings with
the man who hired him, athletic
director Rick Taylor, his former
boss on the Boston University
coaching staff.
"There really isn't anywhere
for a coach to turn," Murphy
said. "I shared it a little bit with
Rick, only because Rick has been
through it. He would knock on my
door because he knows I'm too
proud to knock on his. He would
come and talk to me in a fatherly
way."
Murphy remembers standing
on the sideline during the 1989
season finale against Northern Illinois, dreaming about the day his
Bearcats would be the ones administering the beatings.
"It was grinding your teeth, going out and knowing that when
you pulled the gun there was
nothing in it, physically, emotionally, mentally. The kids' confidence was just totally shot."

Murphy said last week that he
was looking forward to a better
year and players said their confidence has been restored. There
are 72 scholarship players instead of 61. Murphy said his
players are stronger and faster.
The players say they will win
more than one game. Some were
predicting a winning season.
But Murphy, 33, remains intense and demanding.
"I don't think coach Murphy is
ever going to change," defensive
tackle Kyle Stroh said. "He
knows where he's going and he
set the goals for the program. I
don't think he's changed those at
all.
"I think he's changed what he
expects from the team and the
team has changed what we exSct from ourselves. Maybe that
kes an easier toll on coach
Murphy. He doesn't feel like he's
out there all alone."
"The situation here when we
landed was such a tremendous
upheaval," Murphy said. "It was
like a nuclear blast. The offices
weren't built. The stadium was
being condemned. We were lust
iust

had

three weeks to bring in a recruiting class. There were a lot of kids
who just did whatever they wanted

Continued

from page 9.

baffle the Bearcats with his quick
feet with another 14 yard surge.
His finest run of the day came
with 10:51 left in the fourth quarter and the game tied at 20 when
he turned a trap play into a
30-yard scamper to the east endzone.
Johnson finished the day with
108 yards on 14 rushes to give the
Falcons their second 100 yard rusher of the game and only the
third since 1988. It was also the
first time BG had two 100-yard
rushers since 1978.
"Our tailbacks did a heck of
job," head coach Moe Ankney
said. "It was a combination of our
offensive line and talented backs
that allowed us to run efficiently."
Both Smith and Johnson agreed
WWW

II

the bulk of the offensive line —
Harold Arrowsmith, Billy Horn,
Brian Sherman, Nick Sims, Eric
Fitzpatrick and Shawn Williams
— keyed their success on the
ground.
"When I was getting the ball,
we were mostly running to the
right and we had a great
offensive surge," Johnson said.
"Our whole offensive line did a
great job."
While Smith and Johnson aren't
twins, their statistics were almost identical.
Both rushed for more than 100
yards, caught one pass and
scored a touchdown in less than a
full half of action. Together they
combined for 250 of the Falcons
406 total yards.
"LeRoy ran it hard and got a lot
of yards and I ran it hard and got
a lot of yards," Johnson said.
"When you run hard, good things
will always happen."
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' Bowl 'N' Greenery'
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4.00 - 7:00

$3.99
$4.50

• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only tor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day lot oft campus students

WINTHROP
TERRACE
APTS.

400 Napoleon Rd,
KEEP YOUR TANK FULL!

Use our campus shuttle,
(residents only)
* 3 Locations
* 1 & 2 Bedrooms
* Furnished & Unfurnished

CALL 352 - 9135

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

210 N. Main
Tuesday Sept. 4

OROBROS

Wednesday Sepi. 5
Thurs - Sai. Sept. 6-8

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

Georgia Peach Trio
NU • TUNES

i§

21 and over
SI.00 Cover afler 9:30

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

Open 24 Hours
Copy 'round the Clotkl
SHE WORKS AT THE LIBRARY. YOU START RETURNING OVERDUE BOOKS.
SHE LIKES CLASSICAL MUSIC. YOU SCRAPE THE HEAVY METAL STICKERS OFF YOUR BUMPER.
SHE'S AN ART MAJOR. YOU CONSIDER THROWING AWAY TWO YEARS OF ECONOMICS.
SHE ACTUALLY CALLS YOU.

YOUR LIM IS HI S>.

Quality Copies • Desktop Publishing • Color Laser Copies

Call Waiting
K»R DETAILS CALL 1-800-843-2120 I \1 1141

SmanCall- Services uvuUbie in most are**

GTE
THE POWER IS ON

Open 24 Hours
354-3977
113 Railroad St.

kinko's
the copy center j
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Victory
O Continued from page 9.
of the game," UC head coach Tim
Murphy said.
White said moving down the
Held with relative ease on the
first possession was invaluable to
the team.
That was a big moral boost. It
definitely got us going," White
said. "We set up the draw well
and used the screen play effectively and LeRoy picked up some
big yards. We were really happy
with that drive."
"Our defense saw right then
that our offense could move the
football," Ankeny said. "It (the
opening drive) was a real confidence builder for the entire
team."
Also in the first quarter, Bearcat quarterback Paul Anderson
threw a four yard pass to Kris
BJorson to tie the game at seven.
BG's second quarter scoring
was provided by fullback Jim

Howell's one yard touchdown run
and Powell's 41-yard field goal.
UC hit for six in in the second
stanza as well, when Anderson
connected with Marlon Pierce for
a 45-yard TD bomb. But the extra
point was partially blocked by
Falcon nose guard Mark Ross.
Powell's second kick put BG up
20-13, but the Bearcats answered
with a touchdown to tie the game
in the third quarter. Following
Johnson's eventual gamewinning run, Cincinnati had two
possessions to tie or go ahead in
the fourth quarter.
But Ross and linebackers Kevin O'Brien and Charles Dotson,
each recorded tackles in the UC
backfield to help secure the victory.
But perhaps the defense's best
moment came early in the fourth
quarter to set up BG's winning
touchdown. The Falcons were
forced to punt from their own end
zone — giving the Bearcats excellent field position on the Falcons

35-yard line.
However, on Cincinnati's first
play, Ross broke into the
offensive backfield and sacked
Anderson for an eight-yard loss
and a fumble. Keith Pace recovered for BG and the Bearcats'
hopes faded.
"The defense was somewhat
inconsistent, but came up with
big plays and really rose to the
occasion at the end to give us a
chance to win," Ankney said.
"Our offense put our defense in a
terrible position in the fourth
quarter and the 'D' got us out of a
hole," he added.
D D D
FALCON NOTES: The win for
the Falcons marked the first time
since 1986 — Ankney's initial
season — the team started the
year with a victory. It was also
Ankney's second career nonconference triumph with Bowling
Green. The last non-MAC
triumph came in 1988 when the
Falcons downed Youngstown
State, 20-16.

LATINO STUD6NT UNION
l/Uelcomei all
^rtiipamc freikmen to dOCy-J M
A reception In your honor will tx> held on
Sept. 5.1990 in ihe second floor lounge ol
Ihc Student SrrvK <-s Building <it 7:00 P.M.

Refreshments will be served

University Village

Volleyball
G Continued from page 9.
I thought we lost momentum in
the third game, but we were in
control of the whole match. It was
a really good start for us."
The Falcons followed the victory over SU with a 15-5, 16-14,
15-10 victory over the Iowa State
Cyclones.
"Iowa State was a very physical team and I think they will do
very well in the Big Eight," Van
De Walle said. "The key to this
match and the whole tournament
really was being able to block so
many of our opponent's balls
straight to the floor.
"As a result, this caused the
other teams to become nervous
and tentative."
Temple was the next victim of
the Falcons onslaught as the Owls
were routed 15-5,15-10, and 15-6.
Maryland was the final test for
BG as the Terrapins stretched the
Falcons to four sets (15-6, 15-6,
7-15,15-12).

see some of the options we will be
able to use this year. We have two
people (Carrie Amos and Buffy
Williams) who are able to set this
year and we haven't been able to
do that in past years."
Sophomore setter Carrie Amos
amassed 159 assists over the six
matches which Van De Walle felt
was solid for the season opening
tournament.
"Carrie has done an exceptional job of coming in and having
to try and fill the shoes of Linda
Popovich," Van De Walle said. "I
thought she was very mature for
what was really her first intercollegiate tournament."
Amos echoed Van De Walle's
sentiments about the success she
enjoyed in the tournament."
"I felt I played really well
throughout the tournament, but I
still feel I have some room for
improvement," Amos said. "It
was a good start to the season for
the whole team, because I didn't
"Maryland played a more ag- know what to expect after having
gressive brand of volleyball than not played all summer."
Iowa St. and Syracuse did versus
In addition, Holli Costien reus," Van De Walle said. "It was
an important match because corded 53 digs and 36 kills to
Maryland would have tied us for spark the Falcons on the left side
first in the tournament if they of the net.
would have beaten us."
"Holli hits the ball very hard
BG closed out the final day of and is gutsy," Van De Walle
the tournament with straight-set said. "She can make plays on devictories over host George Wash- fense that very few players can
ington (15-4, 15-3, 15-11) and Cin- make."
cinnati (15-4,15-8,15-12).
Van De Walle contends that
Van De Walle expressed confi- every player on the team played
dence over her team's showing a part in the success this weekand how it will influence the up- end.
coming season.
"I have to give the entire team
"The tournament gave us a credit," Van De Walle said. "All
look at the future for our team the players on the team got a
which I feel is bright and optimis- chance to play and performed
tic," she said. "It was exciting to well."

Small Cheese
Pizza

University Courts Apts.
are now renting

<AM\

*«*

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —
Nolan Ryan got his 302nd career
victory by holding Cleveland to
one run and two hits in eight innings Monday night as the Texas
Rangers defeated the Indians 6-2.
The 43-year-old Ryan (13-7)
struck out eight and walked two.
John Barfield yielded a pinch
homer to Mitch Webster in the
ninth. Mike Walker (1-5) was the
loser as the Indians suffered their
eighth-straight loss.
Leading 4-1, Texas chased
Walker with two runs in the sixth
on Geno Petralli's double, a
run-scoring single by Juan Gonzalez plus an error by center fielder Alex Cole, a groundout and a
suicide squeeze by Jeff Huson.
Texas took a 2-0 lead in the
third. Steve Buechele singled,
stole second and scored on Gary
Pettis' single. Pettis also stole
second and Jack Daugherty singled him home.
The Indians made it 2-1 in the
fourth on Candy Maldonado's triple and Brook Jacoby's groundout. That was the first hit for
Cleveland, which was no-hit on
Sunday by Toronto's Dave Stieb.
The Rangers added two unearned runs in the fifth. After a walk
to Pettis, Daugherty was safe
when second baseman Jerry
Browne booted his grounder and
Ruben Sierra doubled home both
runners with two out.

I Couponi

&

• 1 Bedroom $350
• 2 Bedroom $400
• 9-Month and 12-Month
Leases

Cleveland
nears the
A.L. East
basement

■- -■--- __u.

•1.79

Additional Items
Inside only
-too each
Expires 9\30 90\
440 E. Court, B.G. 352-9638
945 S. Main, B.G. 352-7571

• Heat, water, cooking, and
sewer included
• Central air
• No pets please

'wit*

lliQl'S

Waikin

M^A

(419) 352-0164

S distance to CampuSC\ough & Mercer
Bowling Green
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(^^Iru© »the largest organization on campus, o
is searching for creative and energetic directors! c
o
If you are interested in planning
great programs for BGSU, apply
in the UAO office by 5 pm,
Wednesday Sept. 5
Openings in:
Exhibits
Spotlight Entertainment

c

o
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o
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o
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3rd floor Union • 2-2343
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ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
STUDENT TEACHING
SPRING SEMESTER 1991

days until
senior portraits begin
Call 372-8086 to schedule
your appointment today.
Or stop by The KEY office, 28 West Hall.

You are required to attend a sign-up and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, September 5

COMMUNITY ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT:

ATTEND ONE MEETING

8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 a.m.
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.

ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING
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NFL teams
trim roster
by releasing
veterans
by Dave Goldberg
Associated Press writer

Alonzo Highsmith went to Dallas and Joe Morris, Eric Wright,
Keena Turner, Gary Hogeboom,
Matt Bahr and Cris Carter into
limbo Monday as NFL teams cut
down to the 47-man roster limit.
Highsmith, the Oilers' No. 1
draft pick in 1987, was underutilized in an offense that had four
players competing for one position.
He was sent to his college
coach, Jimmy Johnson, for some
of the high draft picks the Cowboys got for Herschel Walker and
fills the running back void Dallas
has had since Walker left last
season.
Some of the other big names
were just waived, although some
could be recalled — many teams
cut players, then re-claim them
after they clear waivers. And one
player finally got to join his team,
defensive tackle Cortez Kennedy,
the third player taken in the
draft, who signed with Seattle.
"This is the worst day of the
year in football," said New York
Giants linebacker Gary Reasons.
"It's hard to see guys you've been
friends with a long time let go. It
will happen to all of us one day.''
The Raiders, for example, were
left with only one quarterback,
Jay Schroeder, after cutting
Vince Evans and Jeff Francis.
However, they signed holdout
Steve Beuerlein. got a roster
exemption for him, and may
bring hack one of their cuts later.
And Dallas waived Keith Willis,
its only kicker but hoped to bring
him back if no one else grabs him
within 24 hours.
Detroit waived three running
backs, leaving only Barry Sanders.
"I wouldn't be surprised if you
see a few of these guys back here
in the future," coach Wayne Fontessaid.
Fontes might look at Morris,
the Giants' all-time leading rusher who was caught in a glut of
running backs that includes top
pick Rodney Hampton and Lewis
Tillman.
But he really lost out to 33-yearold Ottis Anderson, kept because
he's a better receiver, blocker
and short-yardage runner. Last
year, Anderson rushed for more
than 1,000 yards after Morris
broke a foot in the last game of
the preseason.
It was a bad day overall for the
Morris family — Joe's brother
Jamie, signed by New England
from Washington as a Plan B free
agent, was cut.
Wright, a cornerback, and
Turner, a linebacker, were two of
the five 49ers who played on all
four Super Bowl winners. The
others are quarterback Joe Montana, safety Ronnie Lott and wide
receiver Mike Wilson.
Other released were Carter,
who caught 45 passes for Philadelphia last season, 11 for
touchdowns; Eagles reserve
auarterback Matt Cavanaugh,
logeboom, Phoenix' only veteran quarterback, Buford Jordan. New Orleans' starting fullback the past four years; linebacker Rickey Hunley by the
Raiders, running backs Darrin
Nelson, Thomas Sanders and Tim
Spencer by San Diego and quarterback Mark Herrmann by the
Rams.
Dallas cut three running backs
it recently acquired — Timmy
Smith, who rushed for a record
205 yards for Washington in the
1988 Super Bowl and former No. 1
picks Terrence Flagler and Lorenzo Hampton.
Donald Igwebuike, Tampa
Bay's all-time leading scorer, lost
his job to free agent Steve Christie. The Bucs also cut Lars Tate,
their leading rusher the lastinjury settlement because of a back
injury suffered against Green
Bay in an exhibition.
Cleveland also cut quarterback
Pat Ryan, linebackers Clifford
Charlton and Larry McGrew and
defensive end Daryl Sims.
The New York Jets traded fullback Roger Vick, a three-year
starter, to Philadelphia for draft
choices. The Jets also named Ken
O'Brien the starting auarterback
over Tony Eason and the Bears
designated Jim Harbaugh to start
ahead of Mike Tomczak, although
coach Mike Ditka stressed the
Bears " are still a twoquarterback team."
Cincinnati placed running back
Ickey Woods on the physically
unable to perform list. That
means the star rookie of the
Bengals' Super Bowl season in
1988, still recovering from knee
surgery, will miss at least six
games.
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OSU ready for 101st season Becker continues
march to U.S. title
against Tech in the bowl game. They just clobbered 'em.
"Every time I've talked about Tech, I've told
our team they'd better buckle it on and get ready
to play."
Cooper said that barring injuries the lineup for
Ohio State was all but set for the opener. Two starting positions that have yet to be decided happen to
be crucial ones: tailback and cornerback.
At tailback, Raymont Harris has a slight edge
over Dante Lee in the battle to replace the injured
Carlos Snow. Harris, a redshirt freshman, has
been plagued by injuries the last two years but had
a productive spring. Lee gained 503 yards last
season as a freshman, but has been slowed recently with a strained knee.
Cooper said Robert Smith, a two-time Mr. Football in Ohio, would also see playing time at tailback, along with another freshman, Butler Hy'not'e.
At cornerback, redshirt freshman Tim Walton
has used a late charge to take the starting spot
from Foster Paulk, who started three games last
year.
As it stands now, the starting lineup would include eight seniors, six juniors, seven sophomores
and one freshman (Harris). Fifteen of a possible 22
second-teamers are either sophomores (6) or
freshmen (9).
Ohio State has been picked to win the national
championship by one television commentator, and
is picked anywhere from third to 25th in several
publications. Cooper said his team knows that
preseason expectations are high.
"We've talked to them about that," he said.
"They read the papers and watch TV. They're
aware of what's written and said about them.

by Rusty Miller
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - With only a few days
left before his team opens its 1990 season, Ohio
State coach John Cooper was as concerned with
gamesmanship as he was with the game.
The 18th-ranked Buckeyes begin their 101st
season of intercollegiate football when they host
Texas Tech at Ohio Stadium Saturday.
Cooper said he has stressed to his team — and
also wants to stress to Tech coach Spike Dykes —
that he is prepared for a very difficult game.
"Spike'll lead you to believe and try to let the
world believe that he doesn't know why they're
coming up here and they don't have a chance,"
Cooper said Monday at his weekly news conference.
"Don't you buy any of that. He's a cagey old
football coach.... He'll use any kind of motivation
to get his football team ready to play."
Ohio State was 8-4 last year and lost to Auburn
31-14 in the Hall of Fame Bowl. Texas Tech went
9-3, including a 49-21 blowout of Duke in the All
American Bowl.

Cooper said he spoke to Steve Spurrier — who
coached at Duke last year and has since taken over
at Florida — during the off-season and didn't like
what he heard about Tech.
"We had (Spurrier) in for a coaching clinic this
spring and we picked his mind," Cooper said. "He
had nothing but great things to say about the Texas
Tech football team. Duke had its best team that
it's had in a long, long time and won the Atlantic
Coast Conference. And it didn't have a chance

by Hal Bock
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Boris Becker never runs out of energy. Just
ask Darren Cahill.
The gutsy Cahill fought Becker for three hours, 14 minutes on Monday before dropping a five-setter to the defending U.S. Open champion.
Two days earlier, Cahill had a virtual walkover in his five-set match
with Goran Ivanisevic, who said he ran out of energy in dropping the
final set at love.
Becker, though, relished the 2-6,6-2,6-3,3-6,6-4 workout against Cahill.
"It's nice to play five sets," Becker said. "It's better than winning
2-2-2. It's a real battle. You have to fight after 31* hours to come
through."
Ana now it's on to the quarterfinals for the West German, who meets
the winner of Monday night's Aaron Krickstein-Amos Mansdorf
match.
Becker's victory over Cahill avenged a loss to the Australian tub
years ago in the second round of the U.S. Open. But Becker recalled
the last time he played a five-setter in a Grand Slam event — losing to
Stefan Edberg in the Wimbledon final.
"You always learn from a loss," he said. "I didn't want to lose again
in a fifth set."
He didn't, but it was difficult. Cahill started off quickly and his shots
were crisp, accurate and kept Becker off balance. Becker regrouped
quickly enough, though, to have match point in the fourth set before
Cahill fought back.
Until Monday, the second-seeded Becker had been on a straight-sets
march through the tournament. And he obviously was ready for a test.

Shop at either of our two
convenient locations:
• 1044 NORTH MAIN ST.

1

Vo^gSlo***

Open daily 7:00 a.m. to Midnite»Sunday 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

•
840
SOUTH
MAIN
ST.
Open daily 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.»Sunday 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Prices in this aa are effective Tues. Sect
4. through Sun. Sept 9. 1990 at vour

BOWLING GREEN
store only Ouantity rights reserved

YOU COULD WIN! WE'RE GIVING AWAY A

FREE TAILGATE PARTY
FOR UP TO 25 PERSONS AT THE OCT. 6 GAME!
Food Town will be awarding this Tailgate Party as a door prize at the Sept. 11
BOWLING GREEN MERCHANTS' FAIR!
BUY ONE - GET ONE

BUY ONE - GET ONE

<Ql\8 OZ. FOUR WINDS FARM

2 LB. PKG.

^\
French
wind*) onion Dip
foo«l
own

Fresh Crisp
Carrots
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON &
S10.00 PURCHASE. VALID THRU
9-9-90 NOT TO BE USED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER.

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON &
S10.00 PURCHASE. VALID THRU
9-9-90 NOT TO BE USED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER.

BUY ONE - GET ONE

10 OZ. PK.C

■ i
■ i

■ d:.H4J
ijsfc^

16 OZ. LOAF

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON &
S10.00 PURCHASE. VALID THRU
9-9-90 NOT TO BE USED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER

LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON &
S10.00 PURCHASE VALID THRU
9-9-90 NOT TO BE USED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER.

J

k

1 P

■ d r i d =u:: renng
BUY ONE - GET ONE

12 OZ., STAFF

|

Frozen
■
Fruit Punch ■
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON &
S10.00 PURCHASE. VALID THRU
9-9-90 NOT TO BE USED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER.

I
-

J h

Chicken

Breast

BUY ONE - GET ONE

Air*l Bunny Lite
I White Bread

Dutch Maid
Broad Noodles

PURDUE BRAND

BUY ONE - G

LB. PKG.. REG. OR THICK

Eckrlch
Sliced Bologna
LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON &
S10.00 PURCHASE. VALID THRU
9-9-90 NOT TO BE USED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER.

Paulared
•^ Apples
3 LB.
BAG

ggc

UNUMITED MANUFACTURERS

DOUBLE
COUPONS

Manufacturers Cents Of' coupons are worm double at Food
Town Limit i coupon for any particular item Offer limited to
Manufacturers coupons of SO value or less not to include
cigarettes coupons over w wilt oe redeemed at face value vou
must purchase products in sizes specified on tne coupon. This
offer applies only to Manufacturers cents Off coupons for
items we carry and not to Wf E coupons or otner Food Town
store coupons >yOTE Onry one Food Town or one
manufacturers coupon may oe redeemed per item

14
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Your Type
PoaScript* Fonts
Avant Garde Book
Avant Garde Book Oblique
Avant Ganto Dwni
Avant Garde DerrU Obmque
Bouhous liqht
Bouhous Medium
Soohooj d«mi
ftWx >m
Berkeley Oldsiylc Book
Berkeley Oldslyle Book Italu
Berkeley Oldslyle Medium
Berkeley OUslyle Italic
Berkeley Oldslyle Bold
Berkeley Oldslyle Bold Italu
Berkeley Oldslyle Black
Berkeley Oldslyle Block I talk
Kodoni
Itodoni Italic
lli-limi Bold
Bodoni Bold Italic
Bookman Light

Bookman Light Italic
Bookman Demi
Bookman Demi Italic
Century Old Style
Century Old Style Italic
Century Old Style Bold
Clearface Regular
Clearface Regular Italic
Clearface Bold
Clearface Bold Italic
Clearface Heavy
Clearface Heavy Italic
Clearface Blade
Cleerfmce Blmek Italic

Courier
Courier Oblique
Courier Bold
Courier Bold Oblique
Futura
Fuhtro Oblique
Futura Heavy
Futura Heavy Oblique

Extra kWWOM.
I i.ir.imi mil Light

Hammond LiRhl Italic
GaramondBold
Garamond Bold Italic
Helvetica
Helvetica Oblique
Helvetica Bold
HdveticaBold Oblique
Helvetica Light
Helvetica Light Oblique

IMMMM Btock
Helvetica Black Ototiqum
Helvetica Condensed Light
Helvetica Condensed I ighl Oblique
Helvetica Condensed
Helvetica Condensed Oblique
Helvetica Condensed Bold
Helvetica Condensed Bold Oblique
Helvetica Condensed Black
Helvetica Coed. Black ObHome

Italia Book
Italia Medium
ItakaBold
ITC Cheltenham Book
ITC Cheltenham Book Italic
ITC Cheltenham Bold

IIX Cheltenham Bold Italic
ITC Kabel Book
ITC Kabel Medium
ITC Kabel Demi
ITC Kabel Bold
ITC Kabd Uttra
Korinna Regular
Korinna Kursiu Regular
Korinna Bold

Korinna Kursiu Bold
New Cent. Schlbk. Roman

New Cent. Schlbk. Italic
New Cent Schlbk. Bold
New Cent. Schlbk. B. Italic
Optima
Optima Oblique

Optima Bold
Optima Bold Oblique
Palatino Roman
Palalino Italic
Palatino Bold
Palatino Bold Italic
SenfGorhicLighr
Serif Gothic
Serif Gothic DoW
Sent Gothic Extra Bold
J4MTT OOTnfC rte>OVy

Souvenir Light
Souvenir Light Italic

Souvenir Demi
Souvenir Demi Italic
ItyuftoA. I Symbol I
Tilliinv

Tiffany Italic
Tiflarry Demi

Tiffany Demi Italic
Hftany Heavy
llffitnH Heewg italic
Times Roman
Times Italic
Times Bold
Times Bold Italic
ZapfiTumcfry Medium Italic
+*B*OOTA (Zarf Dingbats)

Compugraphic 8600 Fonts
American Classic
American Classic Bold

ttn

Avon! Garde Extra Light
Avant Garde Medium
Avant Oarde Bold
Bouhous Light
Bouhaus Medium
Bouhous Bold

Bodoni Bald No. 2
Bookman Light
Bookman Medium
Bookman Bold
Branding Iron
Clearface Regular
Clearface Bold
Clearface Heavy

CmmiAO
English Times
English Times Italic
English Times Bold
English Times Bold Italic
Futura Light
Futura Medium
Futura Bold
Tome Bo&on (Greek Bodoni)
Helios II Light
Helios
Hello* Bold
Hebe Bold
Italia Book
Italia Medium
Italia Bold
Kabel Book
Kabel Medium

Kabel Bold
Korinna Regular
Korinna Extra Bold

News No. 3
News Bold No. S
Oracle
Oracle Bold
(filb Engllab
Quorum Bold
fapbael
Serif Gothic Regular
Serif Gothic Hoovy
s#fw ■oiNi Outane

Souvenir Light
Souvenir Medium
Souvenir Demi
Stymie Light
Stymie Medium
Stymie Bold
Windsor Light

Windaor Bold

With over 178 typefaces in 55 different families, the UruGraphics
type collection is continually expanding to offer the type you need.
Whether you need type output for a desktop publishing job, type for
a new brochure, or just a line of type to replace on existing art—
we know your type.

UmGraohks
211

West Hall

372-7418

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• Join Coaege Democata '
8« ■ voice lor Education
Environment
Woman's Rights and Social Justice Meal Local
and Statewide candKlalas Stand up and be
heard Tuaaday. 1106 A 9 00PM
354 5490 INFO
• • PEACE COALITION • •
t 00 pm. Tuaaday • UCF Cantar

11$ Thurstm St.
Corner of Thuratln and Rldga
' * American Marfeatlng Aaaoelallon "'
• • • Membership Ortee ••
September 421. 1990
■A Lobby 9 30 - 3 00
MSC Lobby 9 30 ■ 2:10
1919-90 Outstanding S4ldw.lt Chapter
ol tha Year
' All Matora Watcomal'
ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Mandatory Moating tor tha FeJ Semester
Wednesday Sept 5 7 30 - 9 00 pm
Thursday Sept 6 7 00 8 30 pm
In the Faculty Lounge ol the Union
You mual attend one of these meetinga
if you have any questions Contact an STL
During office hours at 372-9666

QRAOSTUDE NTS
HAPPY HOURS
UPTOWN " • FRIOAYS

5-10 P.M.

• PHI PSI - PHI PSI • PHI PSI Thanks for ai of your help rhrs week We reesy
did appreciate it'Lova. the staters of Kappa Kappe Gamma
• SAE • SAE • SAE *
Thank you for the pledge day kissing cametons' You guys were great Love, the sisters ol
Kappa Kappa Gamma
• • KD KD KD KD KD • •
Congratulations Cheryl Johnson
on your engagement to Scott Hayes
• • A O T ■ Your Slaters • *
• • • KAPPA DELTA SIGMA CHI ■ • ■
Congratulations Lisa Podgurski on your recent
engagement to Tom Herman '" AOT - Your
Slaters ■ • "
ALPHA PHI KARI ALPHA PHI
I LOVE MY BIG'
ALPHA PHI KARI ALPHA PHI
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 92
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 92
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 92

BO SOFTBALL THY OUTS
SEPT 10. 3-5PM • BO SB FIELD
Get physical at Health Cantar
Sept 4-5btwn 6-8pm
Gal insurance forms at training room
Must be Iree MF 3-5pm

BGSU students needing internships, practicuma. or volunteer placement lor lax 1990.
spring or summer 1991. are Invited to meet
local service agency personnel on Wednesday.
September 5. from 6 30 p m ■ 7 30 p m at
United Chnshan Fellowship Center, cornar
Ridge A Thurstm Streets Cal 352 7534
FALCONETTE TRYOUTSI
TRY OUT FOR BGSU S PRECISION SKATING
TEAM' ICE ARENAfAUG. 30. SEPT. 4, SEPT.
6 AT 10 PM. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
MRS. BARBER AT 372-2264 AND LEAVE A
MESSAGE.
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
informal meeting Wed Sept 5 1990 8 00 at
McFal Center Student Speakers about SUMMER INTERNS ALL MAJORS WELCOME

ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES
Mandatory Meeting for the Fall Semester
Wednesday Sept 5 7 30 - 900 pm
Thursday Sept 6 7 00-8 30 pm
In the Faculty Lounge ol the Union.
You muat attend one of these meetings
If you have any questions, contact an STL
During office hours at 372-9866
Attention SenlorsfOrad Students
University Placement Services
FALL ORIENTATION MEETINGS:
TODAY i"
Educ S MUSK 3 30 pm 210 MaltuSci
Business a Tech 5 30pm 220 MattvScI
ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Meeting® 9 00pm Wed Sept 5
2nd floor of the Union
Please have tentative plans reedy
to discuss for the semester

Interested In Joining a Professional Organization on Campus? The BO American Marketing Assoclstlon urges you to attend OUT information Night on Monday, Sept. It. 112
Business Administration. See what AMA la
All About!

Fraternity Ruah Into. Night
Thura Sept. 6
7 30-8 30
Lenhert Grand BesYoom
Be Greek'"
Fraternity Rush Into. Night
Thura Sept. 6
7 30-830
Lenhert Grand Baaroom
Be Greek'"
Free doubles untH September 13 at The Picture
Place Student Union
GRAND OPENING
GREENWOOD COIN LAUNDRY
Sept 1*9
FREE waah a dry all day'
FREE laundry basket, gifts
tor each customer
Greenwood Centre Plaza
181S E Wooater. by College Station
HEATHER FELTY
Congratuletiona to our '1 Greek Beater' We
always knew you were front page newsl
Love,
Your favorite 1 2 Dozen

UNDERGRADUATE GERONTOLOGY ASSOCIATION
Inlormetionel Meeting Wad. Sept S. 1990
111BA 8 00pm

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE SOFTBALL (M) SEPT 4. SOFTBALL (W.C) • SEPT. 5: TENNIS
|W SOLS. DBLS. M DBLS) - SEPT 11: GOLF
|M DBLS) - SEPT 12 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
4 00PM IN108SRC

ATTENTION!! ATTENTKJNII
SENIORS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
Get the edge on the competition use our
profeeeione) resume service For a tree brochure outaning our complete sal of our services
and leasonefhla rates send a self addressed
Stamp envelope ('10) to FtLR. P.O. Bo«
1611. Flndaay. Ohio 45839
PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE pregnancy tests A supportive servtcee Confidential
BG Pregnancy
Center Cal354-HC-PE

PERSONALS

Congratulations
Jeennie and Scot
on your engagement
Love. Dana

• FREE T-SHIRTS •
WANTED: Students to display what they can
do on a Macintosh Computer wiH receive Iree
goodies from Apple Computer Questions
eel 353-9732 Ask for the Apple Computer
Student taspreaentarlve
1 • 2 male roommates needed to share apt for
90-91 school year Cal 354-5885
t Female roommate for a 1 bdr apt Downtown Cal anytime alter 2:00 3623208 Ask
lor Amy

Female roommate needed lor 90-91 school
year. Close to campus Contact Tern or Katie at
353 7607
Female roommate needed tor unfurnished 2
bedroom apartment Have your own room Cal
Tracey at 353 8649

NEEDED ONE FEMALE TO SHARE A FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSE OWN ROOM. A/C. TWO
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CALL
354-4690

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED MANDATORY CLINIC - TUESDAY.
SEPT 4. 7-10:30 PM APPLY IN 108 STUDENT REC CENTER

A sparkling clean house la what you deelre.
two empty neat mom'a are reedy for hire. Cast
354-2207

WANTED

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease w.3 girls tor
1990-91
$590 per sem
plus dep
Gas utilturn indud Clean, close to campus
Contact mgr #4 • 641 3rd St 12-4 or
1614)891-0505 .after 5pm

The American Marketing Association announces H's 1 at Formal Meeting on Tueaday,
Sept 11 leaturlng motlvalonsl speaker R.K
Tucker. Check BO News tor room and time.

SERVICES OFFERED

YOUNG LIFE
Young Life la a nonoenomi national
Chnshan outreach that works
with High School Kids If you are
interested In being a Young Life
leader, please contact Todd lecher
at 354-8271 or Jim Hudson the Area
Director al 419-885-8524

FIRST AIDERS NEEDED FOR INTRAMURALS
MUST HAVE CURRENT CPR AND ADVANCED
FIRST AID APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER
PREVIOUS FIRST AIDERS COME IN OFFICE
BY WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5

PROGRESSIVE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
■ Introductory Meeting*
Wednesday. Sept S
8 pm UCF Center
Ridge and Thuratln
Help plan a new semester >

Welcome Back L.s.u. Members
Our first meeting will be
Sept amber i, 1990 In the
2nd floor lounge ol the
Student Services Bldg at 7:00 pm
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Win a trip tor two
to Florida for Spring Break'
Grand prize at the
BG MERCHANTS FAIR
Tuea. Sept 11 • 11 am- 7pm
Univer Union. Grand Bauroom
Courtesy ol
Travel Unlimited Key Tours

Tuea Sept 11 -11am- 7pm
- 70 area businesses Giveaways displays, raffles.
samples, products tor sets
FREE, OPEN TO ALL!
Unrver Union. Grand Ballroom

7:00pm

Remmder There ere EXCELLENT student
teaching placements available in the Greater
Cleveland area and the Firetands College area
Ask tor Dr Mary Joyce Lunn at Student Teacher Sign-up Day on Sept Sin the Union.

House Girt For 90-91 School Year
Free Meals at an on-campus Fraternity
Cal 372-3930 or 2040 Ask lor Brad
Pi Kappa Phi House

Needed. One homeless student to share 2
bdrm apt Excel location Rent negotiable
Bring your own bed. the rest is furnished' Call
352-5398 evenings

____^__

PRAIRIE MARGINS - BGSU FINE ARTS REVIEW ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. ALL INTERESTED IN EDITOR OR STAFF POSITIONS
PLEASE ATTEND 107 HANNA HALL. THUR
SEPT 6

Our first meeting will be
Sept 9. I 990 m the 2nd floor
Lounge ot the Students Services Bldg
at 7 OOP M
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

CRAB RACES
Tonight at Downtown
Over S200 in
cash/prizes to be given away lor FREE by 10
local businesses

KEY VOLUNTEERS MEETING
Get involved m the 1991 Key We're holding a
meeting at 7pm Wed , Sept 5 at the yearbook
office. 28 Weat Had All majors welcome. We
need al kinds ol help, so stop by to Itnd out
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
FIRST MEETING. September 9th.
University Union. Campus room

Expectant parents of fwms are seeking mother's helper 2 to 3 days a week Flexible hours
Cal 354-1166

1 rmte needed to share 3 bdrm house Own
room. Iree utilities Karen 352-0130

Fraternity Ruah Info. Night
Thura Sept 6
7:30-8 30
Lenhert Grand Ballroom
Be Greek" i

Julie
Meet me st the Careueet Thursday nHe.
low.,

KO K0 KD KD KD K0
Congrats to Nicole Evans on becoming s Kappa
Delta Pledge May all ot our sleters love ya like I
dolLove. yo»» KD roomie
KEY VOLUNTEERS MEETING
Get Involved In the 1991 Key We're holding a
meeting at 7pm Wed . Sept 5 at the yearbook
office. 28 Weat Hal Al matora welcome We
need *■ kinds ol help, so atop by to tmd out

more about the yearbook
KKO • KKG ' KKG
Beth Pokwnsky.
Congratulations on becoming a Kappa' I am so
exerted to snare It with you Now we are not
only true sisters, but staters In the bonds ol Kappa tool
Love,
KKG • KKO • KKO
See you at the
BO MERCHANTS FAIR
70 a

Bbuemeeeee

Giveaways, samples, displays products for
sale and raffles for prires including TRIP FOR 2
TO FLOFeDA. TAILGATE PARTY FOR 25.
GROCYRY GIFT CERTf ICATES and many
more!!'
TO MY HEART SIS ■ TOM
YOU'RE THE BESTItl
PW MU LOVE A MINE.

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULLTIME AND PART TIME
DURING BGSU CLASSES
Our company ia seeking employees to pertorm
unskilled light production work Flexible hours
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon end
evening shifts Plant location is only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rste ot wege Is
$3 80 per hour if interested pickup an appfccation at the company office ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC . 428 Ctough
St . Bowing Green. OH 43402. (4191
354 2644

Welcome Back L S U Members

BG MERCHANTS FAIR

BGSU SHIRTS. HATS. GIFTS. ETC
JEANSNTHINGS
531 RIDGE ST
ACROSS FROM MAC WEST

Join hundreds of lormer BGSU students In experiencing meantnglut volunteer placements
Meeting lor vokmteere 10 tutor children, teach
adulta reeding and writing, or work with mentally
and phystcasy handicapped adulta wa be on
Wednesday. September 5. from 6 00 p.m. p 7:00 p.m. at United Christian Fellowship
Center, comer Ridge A Thurstm Streets Call
352-7634

more about the yearbook

Welcome Back Ladies
For si your Mary Kay special needs cal Pam
Eyor 352-4915 anytime

1 rime needed to sharo 2 bdrm apt. own room.
$187 50/mo . Aelec 3544522

FOAMING BODY MASSAOES
won't be performed at the History Society's
first meeting from 7:30-9pm. Wed. Sept. S, in
the TV Room ol the Commuter Center, In the
basement of Mosely Hall, but other activities
■ tours, trips, student faculty misers, and tha
historical development of beer drinking (with
snriiehop) - will be discussed. All are wetoome.
HISTORY SOCIETY
Our tlrst meeting will be from 7:30-9pm
Wad. Sept. 5 In the TV Room ol tha Commuter
Center.In the basement of Mosely Hall. We
will elect officers snd plan this year's
agenda. ALL. not lust history majors, are
WELCOME.

THCTACHI
Rush The fa Chi
AH Sports Champions
Ruah Theta Chi
Experience An Off Campus
Fraternity
Rush Theta Ctv
Located On Corner ol Ridge and Mam
THETA CHI

Nonsmoking male roommate, own room Summit Terrace $210 a 1/2 alec 352-2788
One rmmt to share two bdrm apt Own mv
$175 4 gas a electric Close to campus. Cal
352-5800
Wanted t female rmte. tor apt. located on E.
Merry Close to campus. Call lor more information - 354-8783.

HELP WANTED
• WELCOME BACK STUDENTS •
Do you need extra $$$
Do you want to make your own schedule?
Do you need an miem or co-op?
Do you want to gain valuable experience and
learn a marketable skat?
ft you snswered yea to any ol the above.
EBSCO Telephone Service ia the piece 'or
you" EBSCO la a National Telemarketing Firm
that calls peat a present customers on s contractual Oasis only NO COLD CALLS Low
pressure end high gains Average employee
makes over $5 00/hr Become part of the EBSCO Advantage and join our winning team
Stop v! between 4-5 30pm. Mon.-Fri for en
application We are located at 113 N Main SI.
next to David's Del in downtown BG. For more
information cal 353-6862 after 4pm. Al majors
welcome.
Apply Now - Fall Work - $6 85 lo start
Toledo district office needs to hire 19 people to
the top teems In the country Looking for competitive, aggressive team players Co-Ope
avertable Very flexible hours Training begins
soon Cal 382-1060
Area company seeks college students to market the company's screen printing services
Greet earnings potential with limited time requirementa Complete training and support provided. Interested parties should forward a resume (include phone #) to. Custom ImprintsDies. 1200 Drake Avenue. Findtay. OH 45840
ATTENTION. GOVERNMENT JOBS • YOUR
AREAI SI 7.840 - $69,485. Call HI
602-838 8685. Exl R-4244
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start
$11 4t/hour! For appecatlon into cal (1)
802-838-8885. Ext M 4244 8am - 10pm. 7
days
ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS! S32.000/yeer Income potential Delass [1)602-838 8885Exl BK4244
ATTENTION EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Dstsss (1)
602-838-8885 Exl W-4244
Babysitter needed Mon-Thur. morning for one
6-year-old 352-6383 Ask tor Matte
Beel Fundralaera On Campua'
la your fraternity, sorority or dub interested in
earning $500 00 to $1.000 00 lor a oneweek, on-campus marketing protect? You muat
be wea-organized and hard working Cal Monlcaat(8O0)592 2121 exl 115
Commteeloned drivers and dining room help.
Apply between 2 4pm or 9-1 lam Papeete at
945 S Mam

Earn money a obtain work exp In:
Communications *' Pubic Relations
Marketing •• Sales
Apply now lor BGSU Fal Telelund
Appecetfona aval from Sem-Spm at
MUETI ALUMNI CENTER
or eel Pam at 372-7898
Tetetund dalee Sept 16-Nov. 20

Earn some extra money putting up posters lor
artcarved dess rings For more information cal
* (313)478-4948

La Maison Francerse
is looking lor 3 women students
Are you tired ol Vving in
large, impersonal dorms?
Interested in
French Language A culture?
Cal 372-2322 or 372-7147

MAKE OVER $25 hr
Sell T-shirts in dorms snd apartment complexes
with absoutely no financial obligation Call
372-1678
Need someone to draw designs for gym equipment Will pay cash Can J P Emond at
354 5060
Nurse Aid. Orderly, Laundry and Dietary positions available Flexible schedules Apply at
Wood County Nursing Home between 8-5,
11080 E Gypsy Lane Rd. Bowing Green
Read books at home1 $100/ntlel Guaranteed1
Free 24-hour recording (415 289-9690)
Student to do light housekeeping, painting, and
yardwork Ihru December Call 352 8575
Work at home in your spare time
A earn a sold mcome with the
Secure Independence System for success
Free cassette tape givea complete
details Write tor FREE cassette tape
No Obligation
Wellstood P O Box 365 (BG)
Medford. N Y 11763-0385

FOR SALE
'81 Plymouth Horizon. 76.000 miles, good
condition Asking $600 or best offer Cel
353-4794
1977 Chevrolet Caprice Classic
Good mechanical shape, new transmission,
radio, cruise control, air. 120.000 mass
$875 Call 372-2681 (work) or 352-6298
(home)
1981 Dodge Omni - 3 door, cruise, sunroof.
127.000 miles BUT a great car tor school
$500 neg Call Traci 2-3892
1981 Honda 850 CB. motorcycle. $700 or
best offer Excellent condition Cal354-S104.
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM
$1 (Urepair)' Delinquent tax property Repossessions
Csll (1) 602-838-8885. Exl
QH-4244
ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHI
CLES from $100 Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide. (1)
602 838 8885. Ext A 4244
Compaq Desk Pro computer, monitor, keyboard. Epson FX-80 printer, assorted software
All boxes A manuals
$800'pkg.
1-872-0903.eves

Couch a chair In excel condition
$175 00
Cal 823-3481 after 5pm
Double bed with box springs snd frame. Like
new Must eel. SI 26.00.372-4692
For Rent LOFT ■ $50 00
372-5574
For Sale. Frigs Cal 352-7359
Guitar For Sale
$200 Neg Cal 352-8088 Ask for Phil
Loft for ante $100 or beat offer For more Information cell Marsha 354 7299
MENS SCHWINN 10-spood bike
condition $100 Cal353 4773

Excellent

NEW COMICS 30S OFF
call Chris
372FAKE
Screen printed cape, visors, T s. I
etc for your beck to school needs Competitive
prices, excellent service Cel CUSTOM IMPRINTA8LES 423-1622 (Fmdlay)
SEIZED CARS, Bucks, boats. 4wheelers.
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
area now Cal (805) 682-7556 Ext C-2804.
Why jusl drive e cer when you can drive Art?
This mobile masterpiece le s signed origmel by
the artist, on display at the Parking GeHry at
601 Third St (corner ol Menvitle) 1978 Plymouth Vokve. auto trans, manual choke, $300
OB 0.352-2224
'84 Mercury Merquie a/c. cruise, loaded, new
engine, clean, cal 686-5939.

FOR RENT
Desperstely Seeking
One female rmmt to share one bdrm apt Rent
$169 PaygasSelec Call 353-8764
• Needed knmedtetety •
4 aublessers needed for house Idea! location 900 Mi of E Wooater Ask for Michele. Stephenie. Tracy or Andrea at 352-6318
1 A 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupency

352-7454 or 823-7555
9 A 12 month leases/semester leases
F. wanted for apt. wW share with 3 other people, AC, turn . 1 bat from campua Cel now
354-5381
FIRELANDS STUDENT
2 bedroom apt In NorwaJk. retrtg. A stove turn,
other furniture with or without.
[419)354-9732
Need a piece to live?
334 N Mem St Theta Chi House Apt »n For
lurther information call Joanne (706)
360-1588 or Greenbrier 352-0717.
Need to Sublease 2 Bdrm Apt w/Peoo end
W/O Hook-up Close to Cempue Aval, timed
Cel after 4 00. 353-8871

Wanted ASAP Non Smoking femete to share 2
bedroom apartment on Frazee with 3 other lemales Only $150 per month A electric Cal
353-8951

YOUR OWN BEDROOM Rani apartment for
semester Air Conditioned 353-4043 Mieey
$216/mo.tu

